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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

FOR THE SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF OHIO
WESTERN DIVISION

CoiaaP

CIL.fc.0
RICHARD W.HAGEL
CLERK CF COURT

ROSALIND HOLMES

Plaintiff

) CASE NUMBER: ^ .Mnr

) SOUTHERN DiST OHIO
) WEST D!V CINCINNATI
\

vs

)
) RELATED CASE 1:20-CV-00825
\

UKEFRONT ATWEST CHESTER, LLC
)
)
\

Defendants )
)

MOTION FOR AN EMERGENCY STAY AND TEMPORARY RESTRAINING ORDER

Summary

Now comes, Plaintiff, Rosalind Holmes, pursuant to the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure 8(a)(1) & 65(b)(1)

respectfully requesting thatthis Court issuean emergency stayofLakefront's eviction proceeding filed in the Butler

County Area III Court case number CVG 2100651 anda temporary restraining order and/or preliminary injunctive

relief against defendants to include the following prohibitions anddeclarations:

• Prohibition preventing defendant from unlawfully evicting plaintiff and refusing to renew her lease

agreement.

• Prohibition against defendants unlawful and continued harassment including butnot limited to interfering

with plaintiffs constitutional rights, engaging in the unlawful entry of plaintiffs apartment, engaging in

conspiratorial false allegations about plaintiffs mental health.

• An injunction requiring defendants to cease all conspiratorial and unlawful actions against plaintiff. This

request includes but is not limited to the ongoing conspiratorial warrantless search, seizure and

surveillance, retaliation, discrimination, harassment, andfalse allegations against plaintiff;
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• An injunction requiring defendants to release the namesof all Individuals who have Iseen given access to

herapartment during their warrantless search andseizure andsurveillance Including butnot limited to any

camera surveillances;

• An Injunction requiring defendants to remove anyand all camera's and devices planted by defendants in

plaintiffs' homeor placeofdwelling;

• An Injunction prohibiting defendants from planting camera's and surveillance devices In plaintiffs' home or

placeofdwelling;

• An Injunction prohibiting defendants from unlawfully entering plaintiffs home or place ofdwelling;

The reasons supporting plaintiffs' requests are set forth In the following Memorandum In Support.

Respectfully submitted,

Rosalind R. Holmes

4557Wyndtree Drive Apt. 145
West Chester, Ohio45069
(513) 306-8837 (phone)
August 6,2021

I. Memorandum in Support of the Motion for an EmergencyTemporaryRestraining

A. Background and Facts

On May 7,2021, Plaintiff filed a complaint of Housing Discrimination underTitle VIII and ORC 4112, In the Butler

County Common Plea's Court (Case# CV 2021 05 0639). Plaintiffs lawsuit Included allegations that Defendant,

("herein after Lakefront or Defendanf) had terminated her tenancy in violation of Title VIII42 U.S.C. §§3601 et.

seq., 3617 and O.R.C. § 4112, Housing Discrimination. Plaintiffs lawsuit requested monetary relief exceeding

$20,000, a Motion for Injunctlve Relief and Motion toAppoint Counsel.
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On May 14,2021, in bad-faith Defendant initiated an independent eviction action against Rosalind Holmes in the

Butler County Area III Court, Case no. CVG 2100528. Onor around. May 19,2021, bymotion, Rosalind Holmes

informed the Butler County Area III Court that Defendant filed the eviction action in bad faith, after being served

with hercomplaint ofHousing Discrimination under Title VIII and O.R.C. 4112. Plaintiff provided the Butler County

Area III Court with a copy ofthe complaint and motions filed and requested the court to dismiss orconsolidate the

eviction action with her prior complaint filed in the Butler County Common Pleas Court. Subsequently, by motion

plaintiff informed the Butler County Common Pleas Court of Lakefront's bad faith filing and requested the Court to

dismiss, consolidate or transfer the eviction action. Plaintiff also advised the Butler County Area III Court that she

had contacted the Butler County Community Action Agency who agreed to payher rentthrough August 31,2021.

However, Lakefront had agreed to accept the rentfor April and May alone. OnJune 11,2021, Lakefront voluntarily

dismissed their eviction action. On June 16,2021, Lakefront refiled the eviction action, in the Butler County Area III

Court, Case no. CVG 2100651, against Rosalind Holmes. Again, Rosalind Holmes informed the Butler County Area

III Court that Lakefront filed the eviction action in bad faith, after being served with her complaint of Housing

Discrimination under Title VIII and O.R.C. 4112. Plaintiffs May 7, 2021, Housing Discrimination complaint filed in

the Butler County Common Pleas Court, divested the Butler County Area III Court with subject matter jurisdiction

over Lakefronfs eviction action. Moreover, theButler County Area III Court lacked subject matter jurisdiction tohear

Lakefront's eviction action. Nevertheless, todate the Butler County Area III Court has failed todismiss Lakefronfs

eviction action for lack ofsubjectmatter jurisdiction.

Jurisdictional-Prioritv Rule

Pursuant to the jurisdictional-priority or first to file rule [ajs between [state] courts of concurrent jurisdiction, the
tribunal whose power is first invoked by the institution ofproper proceedings acquires jurisdiction, to theexclusion
ofall tribunals, to adjudicate upon thewhole issue and tosettle the rights ofthe parties." Stateex rel. Dannaher v.
Crawford, 78 Ohio St.3d 391,393,678 N.E.2d 549 (1997); quoting Stateex rel. Racing Guild of Ohio v. Morgan,
17 Ohio St.3d 54,56,476 N.E.2d 1060 (1985); and State ex rel. Phillips v. Polcar, 50 Ohio St.2d 279,364 N.E.2d
33 (1977), syllabus. In addition, Ohio Civil Rule 12(H)(3) further provides that"whenever itappears by suggestion
ofthe parties orotherwise thatthe court lacks jurisdiction ofthesubject matter, thecourt shall dismiss the action."
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Thejurisdictional-priority rule applies even ifthe causes ofaction and requested relief are notidentical. Sellers and

State ex rel. Otten v. Henderson, 129 Ohio St.3d 453, 2011-0hio-4082,953 N.E.2d 809. That is, if the claims in

both cases are such thateach oftheactions comprise partofthe "whole issue" that iswithin theexclusive jurisdiction

of the court whose power is legally first invoked. The determination of whether the two cases involve the "whole

issue," or matter requires a two-step analysis: "First, there must be cases pending in two different courts of

concurrent jurisdiction involving substantially the same parties. Second, the ruling of the court subsequently

acquiring jurisdiction may affect or interfere with the resolution of the issues before the court where suit was

originally commenced." Michaels BIdg. Co. v. Cardinal Fed. S. &L Bank, 54 Ohio App.3d 180,183, 561 N.E.2d

1015 (8th Dist. 1988); and Tri-State Group, Inc. v. Metcalf &Eddy of Ohio, Inc, 8th Dist. Cuyahoga No. 92660,

2009-0hio-3902,2009 WL2403571.

Plaintiff provided Lakefront with warnings that their eviction actions wereimproperly filed in the Butler County Area

III Court andshould be dismissed several times. Nevertheless, Lakefront continued to pursue theeviction to unduly

prejudice andoppressthis Plaintiff. Plaintiff was left with nooptions to remedy Lakefront's non-compliance with the

jurisdictional priority rule. Since this case involves a substantial federal question the U.S. District Court canexercise

its inherent powers to remedy Lakefront's non-compliance with the jurisdictional priority rule.

The U.S. Supreme Court has beencalled ona number oftimes in recent years todecide whether a procedural rule

is "jurisdictional." See Henderson v. Shinseki, 131 S. Ct. 1197,1202 (2011) (collecting cases). The question is

important because once a procedural rule is labeled "jurisdictional," the court has no power even to consider

granting relief, for any reason, from a failure to comply strictly with the rule's requirements. In Bowles v. Russell,

551 U.S. 205 (2007), for example, the Court held that the statutory limitation on the length of an extension ofthe

time to file a notice of appeal in an ordinary civil case, 28 U.S.C. § 2107(c), is "jurisdictional," such that a party's
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failure to file a notice ofappeal within thatperiod cannotbe excused based on equitable factors oron the opposing

party's forfeiture or waiver ofanyobjection to the latefiling. 551 U.S. at 213-14.

in addition, "District courts possess broad discretion to sanction parties for failing to comply with procedural

requirements." Tetro v. Elliott PophamPontlac, Oldsmobile, Buick, and GMC Trucks, Inc., 173 F.3d 988,991 (6th

Cir. 1999), citing Carver v. Bunch, 946F.2d 451,453(6th Cir. 1991). Further, "adistrict court can dismiss an action

for noncompliance with a local rule ... if the behavior of the noncompiying party rises to the level of a failure to

prosecute, comply with court rules or orders underRule 41(b) of the Federal Rulesof Civil Procedure." Tetro, 173

F.3dat992.

The Sixth Circuit considers four factors in reviewing the decision of a district court to dismiss a case for failure to

prosecute, comply with courtrulesor orders:

(1) whether the party's failure isdue to wiiifuiness, bad faith, orfault; (2) whether theadversary was prejudiced by

thedismissed party's conduct; (3) whether the dismissed party waswamed thatfailure to cooperate could lead to

dismissal; and (4) whether less drastic sanctions were imposed orconsidered before dismissal wasordered. Wu v.

TW. Wang, inc., 420 F.3d 641,643 (6th Cir. 2005) (citing Knoil v. American Tel. &Tel. Co., 176 F.3d 359,363

(6th Cir. 1999)).

Because Lakefront acted in bad-faith and the Butler County Area III Court failed to dismiss the eviction action for

lack of subject matter jurisdiction. Plaintiff was left with no option to remedy this issue. Plaintiff was incapable of

asserting herHousing Discrimination claims in the Area ill Court because theamount ofrelief requested exceeds

the Butler County Area III Court's monetary threshold of$15,000 and Butler County Area III Court does not have

injunctive relief powers. On June 30,2021, plaintiff inadvertently filed a Notice of Removal in District Court ofher

Title VIII Housing Discrimination complaint filed in the Butler County Common PleasCourt. Pursuant to 28 U.S.C.

§ 1441(a) any civil action brought in a state court ofwhich the district courts of the United States have original

jurisdiction, may be removed by the defendant or the defendants, to the district court of the United States. Since

5
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plaintiff was the plaintiff in state court, she is precluded from removing a case tofederal court. Plaintiff was left with

no other choice but to voluntarily dismiss her complaint of Housing Discrimination in the Butler County Common

Pleas Court and refile it in the U.S. District Court. On July 21,2021, plaintiff filed a Notice of Rule 41(a) Voluntary

Dismissal in the Butler County Common Pleas Court case no. CV 2021-05-0639. (Exhibit 1) On July 22, 2021,

plaintiff filed a Motion to Withdraw her June 30,2021, Notice of Removal to District Court allclaims and causes of

action in the civil action Rosalind Holmes vs Lakefrontat West Chester, LLC., Case No. CV2021-05-0639 filed in

the Butler County Common Pleas Court and to refile the complaint of Title VIII Housing Discrimination in District

Court. Subsequently, Plaintiff refiied hercomplaint ofTitle VIII Housing Discrimination in District Court case no1:21-

QN-00444 Holmes vLakefront at West Chester, LLC. In addition. Plaintiff amended her Motion in Opposition of

Remand and Notice of Removal to District Court all claims styled Lakefront at West Chester, LLC vs. Rosalind

Holmes, Case No. CVG 2100651 now pending in theButler County Area III Court, West Chester, Ohio. In filing her

amended pleadings. Plaintiff made no attempt to harass the plaintiff, to delay the case or evade the Report and

Recommendation ofMagistrate Judge Litkovitz, as Lakefront has alleged. Plaintiffs amended pleadings were filed

in accordance with the Federal Rules ofCivil Procedure 15(a)(1) and Rule 6(d) in case 1:21-CV-00444 as well as

Holmes v USA et al 1:20-cv-00825. Despite legitimately filing the federal Housing Discrimination complaint in the

United States District Court on case number 1:21-cv-00444, the Court wrongfully terminated the entire case

including plaintiff Housing Discrimination complaint and remanded the eviction back to the Butler County Area III

Court.

Additionally, On October 20,2020, plaintiff filed herfederal 6/Vens lawsuit (Case: 1:20-cv-825) Holmes v. U.S.A. et.

al., against the FBI, City of Cincinnati, State of Ohio and others in the U.S. District Court forthe Southem Division

of Ohio. Plaintiffs allegations include among others, Discrimination in Violation of the Fifth and Fourteenth

Amendments, Abuse of Power in Violation of the Fifth and Fourteenth amendment. Warrantless Surveillance in

Violation ofthe Fourth Amendment, Conspiracy in Violation ofthe Fifth and Fourteenth Amendments. OnOctober

6
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24,2020, after filing theBivens lawsuit, plaintiff noticed thatsomeone entered herapartment onceagain and pulled

hercamera off the wall, spit mucus in her bread and stole food items. Plaintiff reported this to the West Chester

Police whofailed to investigate.

On October 28,2020, plaintiff reported to Lakefront that her lock to her apartment door had been changed without

her consent. Taylor Jones, Assistant Property Manager, responded and stated that she would have maintenance

"see what's going on." On October 29, 2020, Taylor Jones provided plaintiff with a new key to her apartment.

Although plaintiff's key was working fine and thensuddenly stopped working.

On November 2, 2020, plaintiff filed a complaint against Lakefront pursuant to ORC for violations of Landlord

Obligations, Common Law &Statutory Trespass, Breach of Contract Implied Warranty of Habitability, Landlord

Retaliation, and Acts Prohibited by a Landlord, in theArea III Court, Butler County, Ohio. On November 12,2020,

plaintiff amended herfederal Bivens lawsuit to include additional defendants and information including Lakefront at

WestChesterand PLK Communities. On November 13,2020, defendants conspired with the West ChesterOhio

Police Department ("WCPD"), Butler Behavioral Health (BBH) anagency licensed by theOhio Department ofMental

Health and Addiction Services ("DOMH"), and Atrium Medical Center - Premier Health ("AMC"), to have plaintiff

admitted to the HHHH upon false accusations and a false diagnosis of aHHHIiHH-

Specifically, plaintiff called the WCPD to report a burglary thatoccurred at her home on November 13,2020.The

WCPD arrived at plaintiff's home with Carissa Piper, Health Officer from ("BBH"). The West Chester Police began

to ask plaintiff questions about her report as if he was in disbelief before taking plaintiffs report. Plaintiff reported

that someone unlawfully entered her home and stole herlegal pad, food from her refrigerator, freezer, and cabinets

while she wassleeping. Plaintiff alsoreported that the individual was unlawfully entering herhome andgoing into

herpursewhile plaintiff wastaking a shower. TheWCPD askedplaintiff ifshe knew the nameofthis individual and

plaintiff responded no, but PLK and Lakefront, the Property Management knew the name(s) ofthe individuals who

were entering plaintiff's apartment. Plaintiff explained to the police that PLK and Lakefront had changed plaintiff's

7
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lock on her door and mailbox without any prior notification or explanation and that PLK-Lakefront had provided

uniawful access to plaintiffs apartment. Before piaintiff could finish herexplanation Carissa Piper, BBH, stated to

piaintiff that she did not believe her story. Plaintiff tried to complete her explanation, but Ms. Piper continued to

refute plaintiffs story without providing any evidence to disprove plaintiffs story. Plaintiff challenged Ms. Piper's

disbelief by producing court documentation of her lawsuit filed against PLK-Lakefront. Ms. Piper would not listen

andrefused toreadthedocumentation. Plaintiff explained totheWCPD thatshe felt thattheywere notinvestigating

her compiaints and that the faiiure to investigate and stop the unlawful entry into her apartment would lead to

someone getting hurt. TheWCPD asked plaintiff where hergunwas located, and plaintiff stated thatthe gunwas

hervehicle. The WCPD asked plaintiff if she wasthinking about using hergun and plaintiff responded that if she

wakes upin themiddle ofthenight toan individual trying to harm her, she will use hergun todefend herself. Based

upon this conversation, Carissa Piper, told plaintiff thatshe was going tocontact herdoctor's office andshe walked

outside the door. When Carissa Piper retumed, she told piaintiff that based upon her conversation with Dr. H

she had decided to have plaintiff admitted to the of the

Piaintiff questioned Carissa regarding the decision to have her admitted to the ••••• when she had just

seen on November 6,2020. Plaintiff tried to explain to Carissa thatshe willingly made an appointment

with IBH she requested medical treatment for HHH- Carissa would not listen to plaintiff and

insisted that plaintiff was IHHIHHHHHHHIHHI- Plaintiff asked Carissa could she be taken

to the Carlssa responded that plaintiff could not be taken toHI

because the closest Plaintiff was very apprehensive about going to |H|

HIHHI because she had never been apatient at that hospital. Piaintiff believed that would

have been the better facility because history, and her

primary care physician's practice is located within the HI Hospital. Plaintiff requested to drive herself to the
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hospital but Carissa and WCPD refused. Therefore, plaintiff was transported to

Upon plaintiffs arrival atH, she immediately requested the assistance of a patient advocate and ostensibly

refuted the decision made by Carissa and WCPD to have herHHHHlHH- Plaintiff repeatedly advised

the doctor's, nurses, social worker and otherHHIHHH she had been

Plaintiff explained that she wiiiingiy wentto an appointment with on November

6, 2020, for IHHHHHHHIH- Plaintiff advised HH doctor's, nurses, social workers and other

medical staff thatHHHHHHI had been prescribing

I, and thaton November 6,2020, he prescribed her|

|. Plaintiff also advised that she was previously admitted to the where

defendants tried to have her withdrew the case from the

|. Based upon plaintiffs consent to obtain her ••HH records from her prior

|. Although, plaintiff had fully disclosed her IIHHII history and the defendants prior attempt to

have her IHHIHHHHB the |H doctors, and social workers continued to ignore her repeated

requests for them toobtain her records. Plaintiff wasfalsely diagnosed

and Dr. prescribed

^nd discontinued plaintiffs medication

l^r- IHUHii! tailed to consult with patient's currentHHII before diagnosing plaintiff

the HHHIHi behavior

given that it was verified that plaintiff had prior with at least two other local

Dr. cannot provide theclinical evidence necessary to prove his false diagnosis of|

and hisdiagnosis is highly questionable. At the time, Plaintiff was 41 yearsold and most of the time

is diagnosed in a patients twenties and thirties. However, there are known cases of childhood

9
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Plaintiff experienced similar symptoms of insomnia, memory lapse etc. when she was prescribed strong doses of

Plaintiff was released from H on November 17,2020, and she made a request to

Ito change the diagnosis from Hospital refused

to correct plaintiffs medical diagnosis. Plaintiff also obtained her medical records from |H found several

fraudulent and deceitful notations by the doctors, sociai workers and medical staff. (Exhibit A) Most importantly,

Carissa Piper, Health Officer, provided a materially fraudulent diagnosis of

on the DOMH Application for Emergency Admission in the Statement of Belief section. Carissa, in

part, stated the following: (Exhibit B)

Client is a 41 year oid Black female who presents with sod threat to others. WestChester
Police Department called and requested evaluation after receiving multiple calls from client over the past one

was seen by
indicated client was diagnosed iiilml
1^1client indicated family hx of
Carissa Piper intentionaily wrote faise information regarding providing her with a

. Plaintiff had seen Dr. for the firsttime,

on November 6,2020. Therefore, there was no way that | could have provided Carissa

with adiagnosis of| |. Since Dr. H had only seen plaintiff

on one occasion he does not have the clinical evidence necessary to make a diagnosis of

and plaintiffs prior |

documented by her prior psychiatrist. Dr.

which has been

|. (Exhibit C) Furthermore, plaintiff contacted Dr|

.on December 14,2020, and he stated that he did not provide Carissa with adiagnosis ofHH

HHHHHIIH- Therefore, Carissa and the WCPD violated plaintiffs constitutional rights

by forcing plaintiff to seek emergency |. Plaintiffs constitutional rights were violated

when the doctors prescribed and administered doses etc., and admitted her to

|. The entire incident appears to be preplanned because Dr. mental health

treatment and diagnosis is highly questionable and well below the standard and duty of care. Clinical evidence is
10
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required to prove a diagnosis of

clinical evidence. In addition, Dr.

diagnosing plaintiff with

and Dr. HjHHHIlcannot provide this

never consulted with plaintiffs prior mH l}efore

and discontinuing plaintiffs medication prescribed for

Iby her treating physician. Dr. HHHHHItreatment of plaintiff is highly questionable

and unusual. Nevertheless, being diagnosed with HHHHHHHHIHIi would automatically make

plaintiffeligible for disability benefits under the laws ofthesocial security administration. Plaintiff hadnever received

social security benefits and does notqualify forsocial security benefits and is not in the process of receiving social

security benefits. The entire November 13, 2020, incident was fraudulent and preplanned. The defendants

conspired with the WORD, and H| Hospital to have plaintiff HHIH, falsely diagnosed all because she called

the police on Jessica Banks.

In addition, plaintiff has been forced to live off of $422.00 a week, while defendants unlawfully interfere with her

ability toobtain employment, enterplaintiffs apartment, andfile unlawful eviction proceedings. Defendants continue

to sabotage her personal belongings, bombard her with bills, lie, deceive and cheat her out of meaningful

relationships, byspreading misinformation and blatant lies about her to others everywhere she has gone. This is

being done so that plaintiff will have to walk around with no fn'ends, no meaningful relationships and no ability to

obtain assistance whatsoever. While defendants sit backcommenting and spectating with their friends, families,

associates and cronies about plaintiffs life experience for their own gratification and superiority. In addition,

defendants have consistently usedtheir power, authority, and influence tocontinuously damage, disparage, and to

sowdeception against this plaintiff. By notissuing an immediate stayof Lakefronfs unlawful eviction proceedings

temporary restraining order and declaratory relief this Court is permitting the continual mental anguish, suffering,

etc., bydefendants againstthis plaintiff.

The same standard generally applies to the issuance of stay of proceedings, temporary restraining orders and

preliminary injunctions. Northeast Ohio Coal, forHomeless Serv. Employees Int'l Union, Local 1199 v. Blackwell,

11
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467 F.3d 999,1009 (6th Cir. 2006); see also Rios v. Blackwell, 345 F. Supp. 2d 833, 835 (N.D. Ohio 2004). To

grant eitherform of relief, a court must consider: "(1) whether the movant has a strong likelihood ofsuccess on the

merits; (2) whether the movant would suffer irreparable injury absent a stay; (3) whether granting the stay would

cause substantial harm to others; and (4) whether the public interest would be served by granting the stay."

Northeast Ohio, supra, 467 F.3d at 1009; see also Rios, supra, 345 F. Supp. 2d at 835. Washington v. Reno, 35

F.3d 1093 (6th Cir. 1994). Crookston v. Johnson, 841 F.3d 396, 398 (6th Cir. 2016) (citing Coal, to Defend

Affirmative Action v. Granholm, 472 F.3d 237,244 (6th Cir. 2006)). Thesefactors are not prerequisites to thegrant

ordenial ofinjunctive relief, butfactors thatmustbecarefully balanced by thedistrict court in exercising itsequitable

powers. The facts ofthis case, when "balanced together," lead inevitably totheconclusion thatthis case should be

stayed. See Id. Forexample, a strong showing ofpossibility ofsuccess onthe merits canovercome a weak showing

oftheother factors and vice versa. See Coalition toDefend Affirmative Action v. Granholm, 473 F.3d 237,252(6th

Cir. 2006); Americans United for Separation ofChurch &State v. Grand Rapids, 922F.2d 303,306(6th Cir. 1990).

A trial court is required to make specific findings concerning each of the four factors unless fewer factors are

dispositive ofthe issue. See In re DeLorean Motor Co., 755F.2d 1223,1228 (6th Cir. 1985). Forexample, "afinding

that the movant has notestablished a strong probability of success on the merits will not preclude a court from

exercising itsdiscretion to issue a preliminary injunction if the movant has, at minimum, ^show[n] serious questions

going to the merits and irreparable harm which decidedly outweighs any potential harm to the defendant if the

injunction is issued.'" Gaston Drugs, Inc. v. Metropolitan Life Ins. Co., 823F.2d 984,988 n.2 (6th Cir. 1987) (quoting

Friendship Materials, Inc. v. Michigan Brick, Inc., 679F.2d 100,105(6th Cir. 1982)). "It is well established thatthe

power to stay proceedings is incidental to the power inherent in everycourt to control the disposition of the causes

on itsdocket with economy oftime andeffort for itself, for counsel, and for litigants." RIcketts v. Consumers Energy

Co. No. 16-13208,2017 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 82501, *5 (E.D. Mich. May 31,2017)(citing andquoting Landls v. N. Am.

Co., 299 U.S. 248,254 (1936) (Cardozo, J.)). Toobtain a stay, the balance ofthe equities must tip in favor of the

12
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movant and the movant mustshowthatgranting the stay "will further the interest in economical use ofJudicial time

and resources." Ricketts 2017 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 82501, *4-5 {E.D. Mich. May 31,2017) (citing and quoting F.T.C.

V. EMA. Nationwide, inc., 767 F.Sd 611,627-28 (6th Cir. 2014)).

(1) Plaintiff has a strong likelihood of success on the merits of claims

Plaintiffs Title VIII claims mentioned in countsIand II, include discrimination and retaliation under42 U.S.C. 3603(a)

&(b) and 42 U.S.C. 3617. Section 3603(a) prohibits a landlord from refusing to sellor rentafterthe making of a

bonafide offer, or to refuse to negotiate for the sale or rental of, orotherwise make unavailable or deny, a dwelling

to any person because of race, color, religion, sex, familial status, or national origin.

Section 3603(b) prohibits discrimination againstany person in the terms, conditions, or privileges ofsale or rental

ofa dwelling, or in the provision ofservices orfacilities in connection therewith, becauseofrace,color, religion, sex,

familial status, or national origin. Section 3617of USC Title 42 makesitunlawful tocoerce, intimidate, threaten, or

interfere with any person In the exercise or enjoyment of, or on account of his having exercised or enjoyed, or on

accountof his having aided or encouraged any other person in the exerciseor enjoyment of, any right granted or

protected by section3603,3604,3605, or 3606 of this title.

Aparty can make out a prima facie case fordiscrimination ifhe or she can showthat he or she was a member of a

class againstwhich discrimination is prohibited; he or she was qualified to rent the property in question; he or she

was evicted; and the property remained available following the eviction. Maki v. Laakko, 88 F.3d 361, 364 (6th

Cir.1996). See Hidden Village, L.L.C. v. Lakewood, 867 F.Supp.2d 920(N.D.Ohio 2012); Eiiiott v. PiazaProperties,

inc., S.D.Ohio No. 2:08cv1037,2010 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 68394 (June18,2010).

Employment discrimination case law interpreting the parties' respective burdens under [McDonnell Douglas Corp.

V. Green, 411 U.S. 792, 93 S.Ct. 1817, 36 L.Ed.2d 668 (1973)] is fully applicable" in FHA discrimination cases.

Lindsay v. Yates, 578 F.3d407,414, fn. 7 (6thCir.2009).

13
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In order toestablish a prima facie case ofrace, sex, retaliation under R.C. 4112.02(A)&(I), the law typically requires

the foiiowing:

(1) the compiainant is a member ofa protected classand/or engaged in protected activity,

(2) the complainant was qualified and/or respondent knew ofcomplainant's participation in the protected activity,

(3) the respondent thereafter took adverse employment action against the complainant despite herqualifications,

(4) a causal connection exists between the protected activity and the adverse employment action and/or the

employer continued toseek applicants with similar qualifications. Chandler v. Empire Chem., Inc. v. Midwest Rubber

Custom Mixing Div. (1994), 99 Ohio App.Sd 396,402,650 N.E.2d 950. Powers v. Pinkerton, Inc. (Jan. 18,2001),

Cuyahoga App. No. 76333.

1. It is undisputed that plaintiff is an African American and qualified to rentproperty from Lakefront and that she

complained of housing discrimination.

2. It is undisputed thatLakefront wasaware ofplaintiffs complaints ofhousing discrimination because plaintiff sent

several email's and filed a federal lawsuit againstdefendants.

3. It is undisputed that Lakefront took an adverseaction against plaintiff by refusing to renew her lease agreement

despite her qualifications.

4. Thereis a causal connection between the plaintiffs protected activities and Lakefronfs adverseaction. Plaintiff

filed complaints between the period of May 27-present, including a federal discrimination lawsuit. On March 22,

2021, Lakefront at West Chester refused to renew plaintiffs lease. Subsequently, on April 8,2021, sent plaintiff an

email asking her ifshe would like to renew her lease.

In addition, at the March 1,2021,hearing held in theButler County Area III Court, Jessica Banks testified untruthfully

to matters in which she did nothavepersonal knowledge. This is violation ofplaintiffs rights to due process

Plaintiff respectfully request thatthis Court review hercomplaint andtheexhibits attached in determining the merits

of her claims.

14
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(2) Plaintiff will suffer irreparable injury

When seeking Injunctive or declaratory relief, "a plaintiff must show that [s]he is under threatof suffering 'injury in
fact' that is concrete and particularized," and the "threat must be actual and imminent, not conjectural or
hypothetical!.]" Summers v. Earth Island Inst, 555U.S. 488,493 (2009) (citation omitted). "Pastexposure to illegal
conduct... unaccompanied byanycontinuing, presentadverseeffects, will notsuffice toestablish a presentcase
orcontroversy." Sumpter, 868 F.Sd at 491 (intemal citations, quotation marks, and brackets omitted).

In evaluating irreparable harm, the court looks at the following three factors: "(1) the substantiality of the injuiy

alleged; (2) the likelihood of its occurrence; and (3) the adequacy of the proof provided." Michigan Coalition of

Radioactive Material Users, Inc. v. Griepentrog, 945 F.2d 150,154 (6th Cir. 1991). All three ofthesefactors support

a stay in thiscase.

The eviction proceedings are fast approaching and potentially outcome determinative deadlines. On August 18, in

less than a month, plaintiff will be unlawfully evicted in violation of Title VIII Housing Discrimination. Plaintiff is

incapable ofasserting herclaims as a defensein the Butler County Area III Court becausetheir jurisdiction is limited

to$15,000 and theArea III Court hasnoinjunctive relief power. Through no fault ofherown plaintiff is unemployed,

and absent a stay or temporary restraining orderplaintiff will become homeless. She will lose all of her personal

belongings and will be incapable of recovering due to herindigent status.

Defendants have intentionally conspired with the FBI, City of Cincinnati and State of Ohio to keep this plaintiff

unemployed and penniless. Plaintiff has filed a federal lawsuit against the FBI, Lakefront in the U.S. District Court

Holmes v USA etai, 1:20-CV-00825, now pending appeal. Plaintiff has consistently soughtgainful employment

and has been consistently denied employment. Plaintiff has included copies ofseveral job opportunities thatshe

has been denied without any explanation. (Exhibit 2) The June 16, 2021, and November 13, 2020, incidents are

confirmation of real, actual and imminent injury to plaintiff. In addition, defendants March 22,2021, decision notto

renew plaintiffs lease agreement is confirmation of real, actual and imminent injury to this plaintiff. Defendants

relentless efforts todamage plaintiffandmake hersufferfor their own superiority andcontrol isevidence thatplaintiff

has and will continue to suffer irreparable harm without immediate temporary injunctive and declaratory relief Due
15
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todefendants, continual conspiratorial campaign against plaintiff, she is presently suffering from irreparable injuries

to her reputation and ability to obtain employment. Plaintiff will suffer irreparable harm absent a stayofthe eviction

proceedings and temporary restraining orderand/or preliminary injunctive relief.

Furthermore, defendants havebeen notified byplaintiff several times oftheir unlawful behavior and theyhave been

given sufficient time to respond, correct, or dispute plaintiffs claims against them. Plaintiff has written letters to

Mayor John Craniey, and City Council and made dozens of complaints to the City of Cincinnati Human Resource

Department. Plaintiff has written letters to Governor John Kaisch, State of Ohio Senators and Representatives.

Plaintiff haswritten letters totheU.S DepartmentofJustice, U.S. DepartmentofInspector General, U.S. Department

ofCommerce andshe has personally reported incidents tothe Federal Bureau of Investigations. Piaintiff has written

letters to United States Congress, United States Senate, United States President and several letters to Civil and

Constitutional Rights organizations. With respect todefendants PLK and Lakefront, plaintiff has filed a lawsuit and

written letters to the appropriate personnei who can stop the unlawful and unconstitutional behavior. Plaintiff has

filed complaints with administrative agencies such as the U. S. Equal Employment Opportunity Commission, U.S.

Department ofHeaith and Human Services, Ohio Civil Rights Commission, Ohio Disciplinary Counsel, Ohio Office

of Inspector General, etc. Plaintiff has filed complaints against multinational corporations. Plaintiff has filed several

police reports in both Ohio and Tennessee. Finally, in an unprecedented move plaintiff who has nolegal education,

no close fnends associated with the legal profession, and no litigation experience whatsoever has filed a federal

complaint against the U.S. Govemment andat least40defendants, including Lakefront and PLK Communities.

(3) The temporary restraining presents no substantial harm to the defendants

Adelay pending this trial would have minimal, if any, effect ontheAugust 18,2021, trial date in this case. Lakefront,

has asked the Court for a Rent Bond and itwill be granted. Therefore, Lakefront will not suffer any harm.

Plaintiffs requestfor a temporary restraining orderand injunction are as follows;

• Prohibition preventing defendants from unlawfully evicting plaintiff and refusing to renew herlease agreement.

16
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• Prohibition against defendants unlawful and continued harassment including but not limited to interfering with

plaintiffs constitutional rights, engaging in theunlawful entry ofplaintiffs apartment, engaging in conspiratorial false

allegations about plaintiffs mental health.

• An injunction requiring defendants tocease all conspiratorial and unlawful actions against plaintiff. This request

includes but is not limited to the ongoing conspiratorial warrantless search, seizure and surveillance, retaliation,

discrimination, harassment, andfalse allegations against plaintiff;

• An injunction requiring defendants to release the names of ail individuals who have been given access to her

apartment during their warrantless search and seizure and surveillance including but not limited to any camera

surveillances;

• An injunction requiring defendants to remove ail cameras and devices planted by defendants in plaintiffs' home

or placeofdwelling;

• An injunction prohibiting defendants from planting camera's and surveillance devices in plaintiffs' home or place

ofdwelling;

• An injunction prohibiting defendants from unlawfully entering plaintiffs home or place ofdwelling;

The defendants nor any third parties would not suffer any substantial harm by issuing the restraining order and/or

injunctive relief.

(4) The public Interest would be served by granting the miunction

By granting plaintiffs request for a temporary restraining order and/or injunctive relief, the public's interest will be

served byexposing, deterring housing discrimination andviolations offederal andstate law. Thepublic interest lies

in a correct application ofthefederal constitutional andstatutory provisions upon which theclaimants havebrought

this claim and ultimately ... upon the will of the people of Michigan being effected in accordance with Michigan

law." Coalition to Defend Affirmative Action, 473 F.Sd at 252 (internal quotation and citation omitted). This case

can be applied notonly to the people ofMichigan butto the people ofOhio and the United States ofAmerica.

17
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Thefour considerations appiicabie to preliminary injunction decisions are factors to be balanced, not prerequisites

thatmustbe met. See Washington, 35 F.Sd at 1099. No singie factor will bedeterminative as to theappropriateness

ofequitabie relief, see Inre DeLorean Motor Co., 755 F.2d at 1229, and"the district court's weighing and balancing

ofthe equities isoverruled 'only in the rarestofcases.'" In re Eagle-Picher, 963 F.2d at 858 (quoting N.AAC.P. v.

City of Mansfield, Ohio, 866 F.2d 162,166 (6th Cir. 1989)).

Conclusion

Based on the foregoing, plaintiff respectfuiiy request this Court to stay Lakefront's eviction proceedings and notice

tothedefendant's should notbe required and an immediate temporary restraining and/or preiiminary injunctive and

declaratory relief shouid be imposed bythiscourt.

Respectfuiiy submitted,

18

Rosalind R. Holmes

4557 Wyndtree Drive Apt. 145
West Chester, Ohio 45069
(513) 306-8837 (phone)
August 6,2021
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M Gmall

Financial Accountant Position in Cincinnati
7 messages

Wells, Brian <briwells@aerotek.com>
To: "holmesfTh48@gmail.com'' <holmesrrh48@gmail.com>

Hey Rosalind,

Rosalind Holmes <holmesrrh48@gmall.com>

Thu, Mar 25. 2021 at 1:59 PM

Just tried to call. My name Is Brian Wells and we connected on Indeed. Ihave aposition Iam working on now that Iwould
love to run by you when you geta chance. My number is901-462-2155.

Thank you!

ASTON CARTER

Brian Wells

RECRUITER

901-462-2155 Phone

»'*»«*» 41»t»

7000Goodlett FarmsPkwy#100

Cordova, TN 38016

astoncarter.ccm

in

ASTON CARTER

ht!tosi//mail.aonnl0 mm/mail/ii/O'^ikcsHlrioRWrrrl xcv? a i £ncn'>*f-7nojr')ftn'u\ina .t i Aun44«Arnn-« 4 m
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priLSfrom '̂ at is privileged, confidential, and/or otherwise

Please then delete the original message {including a^attachmrnt^ rnteentUty.^har^^^^^^

Rosalind Holmes <holmesrTh48@gmail.com> -ru TTT]
To; "Wells, Brian" <briwells@aerotek.com> '

Hi Brian,

Thanks,

Rosalind Holmes
{Quoted texthidden]

Rosalind's Resume-01.01.21 .docx
^ 23K

Wells. Brian <briwells@aerotek.com>
To: Rosalind Holmes <holmesrrh48@gmall.com> ' '

go^v^m it' If IP° land an interview, iwill provide an interview preparation guide to

Brian

(Quoted texthidden]

BakerConrete Financial Accountantdocx
19K

Rosalind Holmes <holmesrrh48@gmail.com> ^
To: Weils, Brian" <briwells@aerotek.com> ' '

Hello Brian,

ie™®''P°®«i°n. Please contact me as soon as possible regarding
[Quoted texthidden]

Wells, Brian <briwells@aerotek.com> " .a7 7x7 o7 7nn/ '7~7
To: Rosalind Holmes <ho!mesrTh48@gmail.com> '

whenPvPrT^^^ ®timetable anymore. 1will just have to update you
internally" which has caused anunexpected delay. Ideally Iwill hear something by the end of the week, and Iwill call you assoon as Ido In the

meantime. Iwill seek out other opportunities for you as well.

[Quotedtext hidden)

ht^.s://mail,gccgle.com/n.aiPu/0?ik=dlde8dcccl&vi.w.p,&,earch..llape,r„.hid.ftp.ad-f%3AU952277,84S3982033&.r„p,-.s<,.t%3A1695227... WS
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Wells, Brian <biTwelis@aerotek.com>
To: Rosalind Holmes <holmestiti48@gmail.com> ^

''® ®'9"'"9 ouragreement andsending itover to us by tlieendof
have by ®"y"°P®f""y I

Again Iwant toapologize for this process.

Brian

[Quoted texthidden]

Rosalind Holmes <holmesrrh48@gmail.com> a ^^ »
To: "Wells, Brian" <briwells@aerotek.com>

Thank you!
[Quoted texthidden]

http.://™il.googleWmaiUu/0?ik-d1de8dccc18»He».p.&search=^IBpennd,id=^,oad-fMA16952277984539820338^moNm^
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M Gmail Rosalind Holmes <holmesrrh48@gmaiLcom>

2mSf®Requirement: Lead Accounting Operations Analyst: Cincinnati, OH
Tabassum <Tabassum@lancesoft.com>To: "Holmesrrh48@gmail.com" <Holmesrrh48@gmail.com>

Hi Rosalind.

Hope you are doing well..!

Lancesoft Inc, a Global Staffing and Engineering, Aerospace

fillnafnritntot- '̂̂ Consideration for employment without regard to race, color religion sexsexual onentation, gender identity, national origin, disability, or status as a protected veteran. '
EOE, including disability/vets

EEO Employer - Mlnorities/Females/DlsabledA/eterans/Gender Ident'rty/Sexual Orientation

Title: Lead Accounting Operations Analyst

Location: Cincinnati, OH

Job Description:

Will work remote

to Client Corporate regarding Aviation margin by products and sendees(DR5). including coordination with divisional controllers and finance teams y yM services

•Responsible for the annual functional currency assessment; oversight of any needed currency change.
•Oversight of centralized internal management billing processes

facilitate simplification opportunities to Improve the efficiency of closing processes eliminate manual

ht.psy/maii.google.co^„,aII/u/0m.dldB8dccc1&view.p,&,.arch.ailapa™,hid.,hr.ad.f%3A169ei153V6639081671S.™p|.m,a-f%3Al6981lS... ,/P
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cfuS Buy-.o-PayT^ash and ,ntenx>mpany, as
•Partnering with Aviation technical controllership and finance contacts

•Focus on team; department priorities within operating unit

Stet^torJ! accounting and auditing processes, including KPMG, internal Corporate Audit Staff (CAS),
Must be proficient in MS Excel and Oracle

Must have an Accounting degree

Regards.

Tabassum —Senior Recruiter

UNCESOFT

Purpose 1People | Performance [Partnerships

CallHext: 703-936-5398

Tabassum@lancesoft.com| www.LanceSoft.com

Linkedln:_https://www.llnkedin.com/In/tabassum-shaik-72895615a/

Sarv at 571-353-3375 or

Rosalind Holmes <holmesrrtT48@gmaiI.com> »« »To: Tabassum <Tabassum@lancesoft.com> ' ^

Hi Tabassum,

Iwould be interested in applying forttiis position and Ihave attached my resume for review.

Thanks,

Rosalind Holmes
{Quotedtext hidden]

^ Rosalind's Resume - 01,01.21.docx
^ 23K

hnpsy/n,ail.google.conVmaii/u/0?il<.d1d.8dccc18,view=p,&search.all&p.r.,hid.thread-f%3A16981153966390816718,sir„pl=,T,sf,.f%3A1698115... 2/2
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M Gmail Rosalind Holmes <hoimesn'h48@gmail.com>

Thank you!
3 messages

WhitneyAycock <whrtney@beechvalley.com> 7]
To; holmesnti48@gmail.com at 10:39AM

Hi Rosalind,

We received your form! Thank you for taking the time to fill it out.

We'll be in touch with next steps.

Thank you for your interest in Beech Valley.

Regards,
Whitney Aycock
Talent Operations Manager
Beech Valley Solutions

About Us

We help CPAs create and grow their own consulting practice. We are always looking for
CPAs with experience working for the Big 4, or for other well-regarded companies. Our role
IS to connect our client organizations with accountants who are knowledgeable and
deadline-oriented. Get In touch with us If you are Interested in designing your own
schedule, choosing the accounting projects that Interest you, and being short-listed for
exclusive positions that never get advertised publicly.

ht,ps://™il.googla.co,.,™iPu/0?i..d,d.8dccc1&vlew=p.&search.a.l&per,.,hid.,h,ead-f%3A,700560379„4S24666&dsm=1&.i„,nl=,.».,^SA
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Questions?

To make sure you keep getting these emails, please
addwhitney@beechvalley.com to your address book orwhiteiist us.

Wantout of the loop?Unsubscribe.

834 Inman Village Parkway Northeast Suite 230,. Atlanta, GA 30307

Rosalind Holmes <holmesnti48@gmail.com> o wTo: Whitney Aycock <whitney@beechvalley.com> '

Hi Whitney,

Just wanted to let you know that 1have completed the first step. I'm waiting on the pre^employmeht assessments.
Thanks.

Rosalind Holmes

On Sunday. May 23.2021. Whitney Aycock <whitney@beechva[Iey.com> wrote:

Hi Rosalind,

We received your form! Thank you for taking the time to fill it out.

We'll be In touch with nextsteps.

https://™il.google.con„/man/u/0?ik.d1de8dccct&view.pt&search-.„&pe,m,hid=,hread.f%3A,700560379,1452466B8,dsat.1&si„,o,=mcn.niL'^A O/C
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Thank you for your interest in Beech Valley.

Regards,
Whitney Aycock
Talent Operations Manager
Beech Valley Solutions

About Us

We help CPAs create and grow their own consulting practice. We are always looking for
CPAs with experience working for the Big 4. or for other well-regarded companies. Our role
is to connect our chant organizations with accountants who are knowledgeable and
deadline-oriented. Get In touch with us if you are interested in designing your own
schedule, choosing the accounting projects that interest you. and being short-listed for
exclusive positions that never get advertised publicly.

Questions?

To make sure you keep getting these emails, please
add whitney@beechvai!ey.cam to your address book or whitelist us.

Want out of the loop?Unsubscribe.

034 Inman Village Parkway Northeast Suite 230,, Atlanta. GA 30307

Rosalind Holmes <holmesrrh48@gmall.com> -r .
To: Whitney Aycock <whitney@beechvalley.com> ' ' ^

Hi Whitney,

Just wanted to what the next steps are in the pre.employment process? Please contact me as soon as possible.

ht.ps://m,i,.gooal..coWmail/ur0?iK.d,de8dccc,&vie™.p,a,.arch.all&p.rmd.id=,hread-f%3A1700560379n«24668adsm.,^„„,.„„.,^,x
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Thanks, ' —

Rosalind Holmes

Hfwhlfne^^ Holmes <holmesrrh48@gmail.com> wrote:
Just wanted to let you know that Ihave completed the first step. I'm waiting on the pre-employment assessments.
Thanks,

Rosalind Holmes

On Sunday, May 23. 2021. Whitney Aycock <whitney@beechvalley.com> wrote:

Hi Rosalind,

We received your form! Thank you for taking the time to fill it out.

We'll be in touch with next steps.

Thank you for your interest in Beech Valley.

Regards,
Whitney Aycock
Talent Operations Manager
Beech Valley Solutions

About Us

We help CPAs create and grow their own consulting practice. We are always looking for
CPAs with experience working for the Big 4, or for other well-regarded companies. Our role
is to connect our client organizations with accountants who are knowledgeable and
deadline-oriented. Get in touch with us if you are interested In designing your own
schedule, choosing the accounting projects that Interest you, and being short-listed for
exclusive positions that never get advertised publicly.

h«p=://™il.gco9,e.conn/m=;l/u/0?ik=d,de8dcc.1.vi.w=p,fees,ch-all&pe™,hid.,hread-f%3A,700560379,1«24668&d..t.iasi™.,=„s«.a3A... 4/5
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Questions?

To make sure you keep getting these emails, please
add whitney@beechvalley.com to your address book or whitelist

Want out of the loop? Unsubscribe.
us.

834 Inman Village Parkway NorlheasI Suite 230., Atlanta, GA 30307
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M Gmail Rosalind Holmes <holmesrrh43@gmall.com>

RTR ; FP&A Analyst position in Mason, OH
4 messages

Anu Nata <anata@donatecti.com> ZT 7 7~~
To: "HoImesrrh48@gmail.com" <Holmesrrh48@gmaiLcom>

Hello Rosalind,

"»• -——"

Job Posting ID#: (20122) ata pay rate ofS40.001 hmir

Date: 04/29/21

Candidate Name; Rosalind Rehekah HolmPQ

Supplier Representative: Anu Nata

yolToTtfd'sKknoJ°°" ^eep
Best Wishes,

Anu Nata

Technical Recruiter |®319 286 4891 |?? anata@donatech.com |ED
PO Box 789, Fairfield. lA52556

d©natech „ „
03 n

Donater^ is an EEC Employer. All qualified applicants will receive consideration for employment without reoaid to

See open positions at Donatech Jobs

From: Anu Nata
Sent: Thursday, April29. 2021 3:18 PM
To: 'Hoimesrrh48@gmaiLcom' <Holmesrrh48@gmat(.com>
Subject: FP&A Analyst position in Mason, OH

httpsy/mall.9oogle.conn/mail/u/0?ik.dlde8dccc1&view.pt&SMrch=al[&permthid.thrMd-r%3AlA9fMn7«OA57nrm„„^:_.,. xo/ ^ A 4 / nn An-*
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Dear Rosalind Holmes,

Iam Anu Nata, aUS based talent acquisition specialist. We located you on Monster.com.

ested in pursuing the following, Financial Planning &Analysis Analyst
OHV Th '̂Th rtlc r afospace/engineering client, L3 Harris .. located in Mason,
to begin wi°h Jossibil tC ofp^ signature. This would be along term contract positionTO Degin with possibility of extension or conversion to permanent Fuil-Time.

us Citizenship work status isrequired for this position.

Please call or send me aword copy of your resume and your contact information if vou are
interested in this opportunity. I'll be in touch to discuss it in greater detail.

Best Wishes,

Anu Nata

Technical Recruiter j®319 286 4891 i anata@donatech.com |OS
PO Box 789, Fairfield, lA 52556

d©natech „ „
Ba 13

"I consideration for employment without regard torace, color, rei.gion, sex. sexual onentation. gender. rdenUty, national origin, disability, or protected veteran status.
See open positions at Donatech Jobs

Financial Plannlng_&Analvsls Analyst (201991 tMason. OH)
Duration; 6+ Month

Work Schedule: 1st Shift

Hours: Flexible start time between 7:30-8:30AM (9/80 work schedule)
Rate: $ 35 —$40.00 per hour on W2.

Job Description

Major Purpose:

loerSkfrTflf ^Analysis Analyst will be responsible for supporting financial and
resuhl and "monthly financial analysis and presentation of actualresults and forecast. In addition, this position works with the various business units' Operations
pr^ectT"'̂ ^ personnel to develop and analyze operational improvements and cost reduction

httpsV/mail.9oogle.«m/mail/u/0?ik=dlde8dccc1Sview.pt&search-allS,permthid.thread-f%3AU98<l07SM™«M7,5,i.=„„,. -AdOA 4 AOOairk-?
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Essential Responsibilities!
•Analyze data and prepare variance analysis as required
•Prepare and submit monthly and quarterly financial reports
•Support the development and presentation of the annual and five-year plans
• Mamtain the financial forecasting system.
•Special projects and ad-hoc analyses as required.
•Assist in uploading HFM and Hyperion forecasting.
• Other duties as assigned

•Qualifications I Requirements:

«peSe'S feireSd"'"""
•3+ years of experience in a finance position is preferred
' Proficient in Microsoft Word; Expert level in Excel is highly desirable
• Experience with Deltek Costpoint (ERR) and Hyperion desired.
•Able to meet schedules and time frames consistently
• HFM orHyperion Forecasting experience

because w^hTve"Tc fMonster.com and/or Careerbuilder.com andemails like this, please updaL your sebtgs^htse wrbs«L°''"

Rosalind Holmes <holmesrrh48@gmail.com> tu a
To: Anu Nata <anata@donatech.com> '

1confirm
(Quoted texthidden]

Rosalind's Resume - 01.01.21.docx
23K

Rosalind Holmes <holmes(Th48@Qmail.com> t • . 7 ,.""
To: Anu Nata<anata@donatech.com> ' '

HI Anu,

I'm just following up on this position please let me know of the status.

On Thursday, April 29. 2021, Anu Nata <anafa@donatech.com> wrote:
(Quoted text hidden]

Anu Nata <anata@donatech.com> ,,,
To: Rosalind Holmes <holmesrrh48@gmail.com> ^̂

Hi Rosalind.

b«ps://n„il.guogl..com/n,ail/u/07lk.d,de8d.cc1&view.p,8,se=rrh..ll8,perm,h,d=,hread-f%3Al698407894570S04723&sin,p|.m3a-fl63Al698407... .8M
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Lle^Ts antXTou'ot'"' '' doping to hear. They are going to miss out on your

luSrrttlll^yoSn^nhno^^ '""ving toward. Ihave no problemsubmrttmg you again if the nght position opens in your area. Just keep doing what you are doing and eventually it will pay

Hope that helps, Good Luck in your search.

Best Wishes,

Anu Nata

Technical Recruiter |©319 286 4891 | IS? anata@donatech.com 103
PO Box 789, Fairfield, lA 52556

d^natech „ „
03 n

^ate^ is an EEO Employer. All qualified applicants will receive consideration for employment without reaard to
othlrS^ '̂̂ p '̂Jeireci orSeXnirs^e^rany
See open positions at Donatech Jnhs

[Quoted texthidden]

http,y/mail.google.com/™iyu/0?ik=d1de8dccc1&view=p,&se.rcl,.all&p.™d,id^hread-f%3AlS98407894570504723&simpl= mso-f?t3A1698407 a/a
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M Gmall

Invitation for Medpace Phone Interview
2 messages

Rosalind Holmes <holmesrrh48@gmailxom>

LanMKoesler <medpace+email+9bxh-ba8b06377c@talent.icims.com>

To: holmesrrh48@gmaiLcom

HI Rosalind.

Wed. Feb 24. 2021 at 10:40 AM

mteSwim ampmhi?nf (or the position of Senior Accountant. Iam contacting you to set up atelephone
vni arp intoroot h• 0^ the hiring team to discuss the position. This interview will take approximately 20-30 minutes li
avaiiabir pS.^^iSdeT'be^r '̂n'T^ ti,nes 2n yL will beavaiiaore. Klease include the best contact number as welt as your time zone information.

'0 --ebsite at

Thank you.

Lance Koester

513-579-9911 16001
R.Koester@Medpace.com

Rosalind Holmes <holmesrrh48@gmaiLcom> ^ cr u '
To: Lance Koester <medpace+email+9bxh-ba8b06377c@talent.icims.com> ^

Hi Lance.

iv30am^°^5^0rfm the Senior Accountant position. Ican be available next week Monday-Friday fromiI.duam 5.00pm EST. Please let me know what time works best for you.

Thanks,

Rosalind Holmes
[Quoted texthidden)

h«ps://.ail,googIe.com/n,ai./u/0m=d,de8dccciavi.w=p.&search.al.aperm,hid..hread-f%3A,69259,725310420997a.imp,.msa.«3A,69259,... ,/,
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M Gmail Rosalind Holmes <holmesrTh48@gmail.com>

Rosalind Holmes IVaco Networking Call
2 messages

Leah Bodenmlller <lbodenmiller@vaco.com>
To; "holmesrrh48@gmail.com" <holmesrrh48@gmail.com> Thu, Jan 14,2021 at 10:34 AM

Rosalind,

T" introduction, and to explore possible interim
SerrbVdt'm'L'rg^Lr^ ^ of your

Thank you,
Leah

Leah Bodenmiller

Director, Advisory Services

M: 513-655-9027 | lbodenmiHer@vaco.com [LInkedIn

9987 Carver Rd. Cincinnati. OH 45242

HOW WE HELP Managed Services, Advisory, Project Resourcing, Interim Staffing &Talent Solutions

O vaco

Microsoft Teams meeting
Join on your computer or mobile app

Oick hereto join the meeting

Learn More | Meeting options

http5://maiI.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=d1de8dccc1&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1688876a21133574010&simpl=msq-f%3A1688876... 1/2
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Q invfte.ics
5K

Th". -Ian 14, 2021 at 12:06 PMTo. Leah Bodenmiller <lbodenmiller@vaco.com>

Hi Leah,

Attached is a copyof my resume.

Thanks,

Rosalind Holmes
(Quoted texthidden]

[Q Rosalind's Resume -RH Workday 2S.docx
23K

https://mai|.google.com/mail/u/0?ik-d1de8dccc1&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A168887682113357401D&s:mDl=msn-f%.1A1Aflfl«7A •>«
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M Gmail Rosalind Holmes <holmesrrh48@gmail.com>

Your Application for Business Manager - Comptrolier
2 messages

«:-d7eebbf4.55af07a1.0e992ebd-5feb^28-96cb- Mon, Jan^
To: holmesrSgmatom 2021 at 4:38 PM

New message from Scott Teepe S. regarding the job at Receptions Conference
Centers

Rosalind, would you be available for 30-45 minute phone conversation Wednesday January 20th
in the morning or afternoon at 10:00 am, 11:00am 12:00pm 3:00pm or 4:00 pm. Please provide
me several options. Thank you Scott Teepe Owner Receptions

View and Reply I'm not interested

You can also reply directly to this email. Attachments are not supported.

TIP: To increase your chances of getting hired, we recommend replying to every message
you receive from hiring managers.

Regards,

The ZipRecruiter Team

ZipRecruiter'

604 Arizona Ave., Santa Monica, CA 90401

Already got hired? Let us know.

If you'd prefer not to receive any more emails like this from us you can easily unsubscribe.

Rosalind Holmes <holmesrrh48@gmail.com> ja- -g p,^.
o. Scott Teepe S. from Receptions Conference Centers" <c d7eebbf4 55af07a1 0e992ebd-5feb-482fi Qfirh

91e2e9645af8.9937f9d5cad2c30e3b0bd06b0a2549c8@messages.zi|,recStepcomf
HI Mr. Teepe,

h«ps://man.3oogte.com/„,ail/u/0?ik-d,de8dccc1&vie„.p,&sea,ch.all&pe,m,hid..hr.ad.f%3A1689242159859770326&slmpl=n,so-f%3A,489262... ,/P
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M Gmail

Direction
2 messages

Rosalind Holmes<holmesrrh48@gmaii.com>

Shya Stros^en <SStroschen@cmpaula.com> ^ 24 2021 at 1-38 PM
To; Holmesrrh48@gmaiLcom" <Holmesrrh48@gmall.com> '

Rosalind,

taryortempe^Tur' ^2. Î 11 come to greet you and will

See you soon.

Shara Stroschen

CFO

The CM Paula Company

6049 Hi-Tek Court, Mason OH 45040

sstroschen@cmpaula.com

513-336-3100. ext. 2162

Rosalind Holmes <holmesrrh48@qmail.com> »*/ «•
To; Shara Stroschen <SStroschen@cmpaula.com> '

Good Evening Shara,

iLfAcmuntinu ™and discuss the company and
r^tawes our discussion, Ibelieve that my experience with accounts payTe Ld. .. ^ etc., will be a good fit for the Accounting Manager position and allaned with the

Many thanks,

Rosalind Holmes
[Quoted text hidden]

h«ps://maU.3oogle.cun,/nn=il/u/0».dlde8dccct&view.p.&se.rch=all&per.,hid-,hread-a3A,695,3586247S371,608.in,p,..3g.,%3Al695l35,.. ,/,
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M Gmai!

Payroll Tax position
3 messages

Rosalind Holmes <holmesrrh48@gmail.com>

" •m».l*r25.2021.„iS2P«

Debl Calim

Managiag Partner
GoIIircRecruiting
Matching talent with opportunity
debi.calim@gohirerecniiting.com
937-232-9050
Connect with me on Linkedin
Visit us at www.GoHireRecmiting.com

You may unsubscribe If you no longer wish to receive our emails.

Rosalind Holmes <holmesrrh48@qmall.com> -ruTo: Debl Calim <debl.calim@gohirerecruitlng.com>

Sure, what time works t>est for you?
(Quoted text hidden)

Debl Calim <debi.calim@gohlrerecruiting.com> xh. oc onr,., »
To: Rosalind Holmes <holmesrrh4a@gmail.com> '
Co: Wendy Kolkmeyer <wkolkmeyer@vemovis.com>

Rosiland -1 have forwarded your resume to Wendy Kolkmeyer/Vernovis she is Account Manager tor this contract role.

Wendy, please reach out to Rosalind regarding the Payroll tax position.

Debi Calim

Managing Partner
GoIIircRecruiting
Matching talent with opportunity
debi.calim@gohircrecruiting.com
937-232-9050
Connect with me on Linkedin
PZr/f Itsat www.GoHireRccniitinp mm

(Quotedtexthidden)

httpsy/mail.google.com/nnai!/u/0m=d1da8dccc1&viev..p.&»arch.all&permthid=thread-f%3Al695223Sl339023l542&simpNmsg-f%3A169S223... 1/2
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M Gmail Rosalind Holmes <holmesrrh48@gmal!.com>

Fw: Looking for Sr. Accountant (Sales Audit) in Mason OH 45040 - Remote
c messages

Manoj Barwal <manojb@mlndlance.com>
To; "holmesrrh48@gmall.com" <holmesrrh48@gmall.com>

Hello.

Wed. Jul 14. 2021 at 12:22 PM

Hope you are doing good!!

My name is Manoj Barwal, Technical Recruiter with Mindlance, INC. Mindlance is anational recruiting
company which partners with many of the ieading employers in IT, financial services, engineering
semiconductor, clinicai and pharmaceuticai domains. You can learn more about us
atwww.mlndlance.com

Below are some key highlights of the position. Iwill be happy to fix atime (at your convenience) to
discuss the job ,n detail. Feel free to provide me with the appropriate contact number along with the
best time for me to call you

Title: Sr. Accountant (Sales Auditj-Remote
Location: Mason OH 45040

Shift: 1^^
Pay is $32-35hr
Duration: 6+ Months possibilities of extension

Description/Comment;
Responsible for month end, accounting reconciliations and journal entries for activity relating to
retail store deposit activity accounts (including cash, credit card, and gift card).
Owner and Administrator of ReconNET reconciling software, including performance of advanced
mapping functions to support dally Sales Audit processes.

tminin" '̂''a impiementahon, including designing, building, testing, implementing,training andsupporting ReconNet locally.

MAJOR DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES

Perform monthly account reconciliation for cash and credit card receivable accounts.
Hertorm month-end closing activities in accordance with GAAP/IFRS. Reviews and ensures
accuracy ofall G/L account reconciliations within required deadlines.
Prepare schedules and reports to support management and audit requests.
Analyze escalated issues and respond to store, field, and CSC partner inquiries in atimely and
courteous manner utilizing effective verbal and written communication skills
Ability to use knowledge to research and resolve issues and any escalated issues In atimely
manner. '

Ownership of all aspects of local ReconNet Implementations and support

Rlnlt ^ Implement processes to sustain new initiatives.Represent Luxottica with bank and business contacts.
Independently identify innovative ways to improve efficiency of department functions and
reduce operating expenses. Implement approved plans.
Demonstrate proficient knowledge and utilization of systems and software within area of
responsibility.
Ability to prioritize work, seeking guidance from Senior Manager as needed.

h«ps://™il.go„g|e,com/m.il/u/07ik.d1de8dcccl&vie»=p.&se=rch.all&per„,U,,d.thre=d-f%3A,705277906018747762&3l„,d=mso.fi«ai7ns,7,
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Comply with established department and company internal controls.
Assume additional responsibilities and assist with special projects as needed or directed.

BASIC QUALIFICATIONS

Bachelors degree required
7+ years of experience in accounting or processing environment
Supervisory experience preferred but not required
Working knowledge and application of accounting concepts and principles in accordance with
GAAP/IFRS
Proficient in Microsoft Excels ReconNET, SAP, and other systems
Process improvement expertise including development of new approaches, processes, and
solutions

Strong communication and organizational skills
Ability to build strong internal, external, and cross-functional business relationships
Effective and productive interaction with individuals of varying skill levelsacross functional lines.
Attention to detail and deadline-oriented
Demonstrate willingness and ability to be a self-starter; take the Initiative to solve problems and
pursue business opportunities
Effectively manage time and effort to achieve necessary tasks given shifting competing priorities
Effectively manage work of team by setting clear expectations, delegating tasks, and following up
to ensure completion

Thank you.

Regards

IVIanoj Barwai

Senior Recruiter

c: 732-217-2747

manoib@mindlanc6.cQm

www.mindlance.com

Rosalind Holmes <holmesrrh48@gmail.com>
To: Manoj Barwai <manojb@mindlance.com>

HI Manoj,

I am interested in this position and I have attached myresume for review.
[Quoted text hidden]

Wed, Jul 14. 2021 at 2:28 PM

Rosalind's Resume - 01.01.2021 .docx
23K

https://mai!.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=d1de8dccc1&view=pt8tsearch=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1705277906018747762&simpl=ms9-f%3A1705277... 2/2
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M Gmail Rosalind Holmds <holiiidsrrh48@gmai!.com>

Connect with Vemovis
3 messages

Alexandria Alexander <aalexander@vemovis.com>
To: "Holmesrrh48@gmall.com" <HolmesrTti48@gmail.com>

Good morning Rosalind,

Tue, Jul 13.2021 at 10:57 AM

bXhracS'untfnL'XTn attached job description for
T T" f You are scheduied to interview with Jonathan DunawayThursday July 15 at 10am. As confirmation of this interview please forward acopy of your most recent resume'.

If you have any questions between now and Thursday, please do not hesitate to reach out.
We look forward to speaking with you.

Thank you!

Alexartdria Alexander

Talent Acquisition Specialist
513.234.0321 (Direct) 1513.546.8244 (Cell)

Ws/f us af www.vernows.com

veRNO/is©
laa
https://www.vernovis.com/data-talks/.

COMMUNITV AWARD
VISIONARY AWARD

NOMiNAT.f'','; JJ
DUE y

INNOVATION AWARD july 15

WITcon
vrcH'tv-'ifo rAiRj.flfTwrfj-i/vi iMfrrHpi;*

CYBEROSECURITY

httpsy/nnr,il.google.com/mail/u/0?ik.dlde8dcccl&view.pt8,search.ali&permthid.th,ead-f%3A17051819938S976«726&simd. msa.f%3A17n51ft1 m
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2 attachments

g AR Specialist -Job Description -Ahead.docx
16K

@ AP Specialist -Job Description -Ahead.docx
15K

Rosalind Holmes <holmesrrh48@gmalI.com>
To: Alexandria Alexander <aalexander@v8movis.com> a* "11^35 AM

Hi Alexandria,

Thanks for contecting me about the positions. Please see my current resume which is attached to this email.
Thanks,

Rosalind Holmes
(Ouoled texthidden]

Rosalind's Resume •01.01.21.docx
^ 23K

Alexandria Alexander <aalexander@vemovis.com> , . 7.7 : ~7 "
To. Rosalind Holmes <holmesiTh48@gmail.com> ' 12:20 PM

Received!

Thank you!

Alexandria Alexander

Talent Acquisition Specialist
513.234.0321 (Direct) | 513.546.8244 (Cell)
^is/lus at www.vemovis.com

V^RNCVIS©
tsm
https://www.vernovis.com/data-talks/.

COMMUNITY AWARD ft
/Zl \ VISIONARY AWARD DUE
llZ3 U INNOVATinw AiA/Aon ^5eC(TCUif U innovation AWARD JULY 15

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=d1de8dccc1&view=pt&search=al|&permthid=thread-f%3A17051819938597AA77A«rc5mrd=
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oc-iML-:'LD v;b aoai

i«rifl^wffMrjr7»«iTvc'TT-:-.T '•i*--- •'

CYBEROSECURITY

V ja iii 9 « §
• i " ' -V^C ,-3* V ; V

From: Rosalind Holmes <holmesrrti48@gmail.com>
Sent: Tuesday, July 13, 2021 11:35 AM
To: Alexandria Alexander <aalexander@vemovis.com>
Subject: Re: Connect with Vemovis

[EXTERNALSENDER]

This email originated from outside of the Vernovis organization. DO NOT dick links oropen attachments unless you recognize the sender and
Imow the content is safe.

[Quoted text hidden]

httpsy/mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=d1de8dccc18cview-pt8csearch=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1705181993859766726&stmpl=msg-f%3A1705181... 3/3
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M Gmail Rosalind Holmes <hoimesnrh48@ginail.com>

Request for Sales Audit/Cash Senior Processor in MASON OH
2 messages '

Nandhini Devi Ponnu Samy <nandhinisp@viva-itcom> ^o-
To: holmesnti48@gmaiLcom • at 1:21 PM

HI.

This job Opportunity is about aSales Audit/Cash Senior Processor position with one of our clients In MASON oh

Let sconnect to discuss further. Are you available sometime today to talk? I'd be happy to set up acall.
Regards.

Nandhini Devi Ponnu Samy
Recruiter
VIVA USA. Inc.
t. (847) 368-0860 Ext 337
d. (847) 584-3037
e. nandhinfsD@vtva-itCQm

w. httDs://www.viva-iLcQnri

Job Description

Req Ref No; SROHSA1235

Position Title: Sales Audit/Cash Senior Processor

Job Location; MASON, OH

Duration: 2 months

Description: MAJOR DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES

inquiries in a timely and courteous manner utilizing effective verbal and written

• subrnission of charge backs, along with communication with stores and credit card processors.
guiSnes^^ '̂̂ "^ ^ ^ Ime/voicemail boxes for store messages and respond to Inquiries within Sales Audit
• Prioritize work, seeking guidance from Manager as needed.
• Escalate issues to Manager in a timely manner.
•Share suggestions and recommendations for potential process improvement opportunities
• Comply with established department and company Internal controls.
•Possess knowledge and utilization of systems and software within area of responsibility
•Assume additional responsibilities and assist with special projects as needed or directed.

COMMUNICATION WITH OTHERS

A^et^R-ote^on)'̂ * wntten communication with GSC. store associates, and field personnel (primarily Operations and
•EXTERNAL - Oral and written communication with bank and credit card/gift card processor contacts

KNOWLEDGE AND SKILLS

• Basic Excel skills

tfflpsy/mail,gcx>gle.com/nnail/u/0?ik-d1de8dcccl&vie».pt&search=all&permthid=.thread-f%3Al7051004l7M35U508S..im=l.^.„.fiC,A,7n.,n«
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• General understanding ofinternal controls ^ -
• Customer service-oriented
• Effective oral and written communication skills
• Strong organizational skills
• Attention to detail and deadline-oriented

EDUCATION / EXPERIENCE

• High school diploma or equivalent

' IIV i" accounting or processing environment preferredSAP and ReconNET experience preferred

and mSu/ma/nfarn/ngaprofessiona/ working environment that is free from discrimination
race T-fre Management contractors, and staffof V/VA USA shall respect others without regard to'̂ ^tionaf orethnic origin, physical, mental orsensory disability marital status sexual

Tommenll' " '̂ftnam-era or disabled veteran. Please contact us at hri^vivZritcomtZn^^^^^^comments, suggestions orifyou prefer not to receive these emails in the future.

Rosalind Holmes <holmesrrh48@gmail.com> Mnn ini 15 onoi or i-on dm
To: Nandhini Devi Ponnu Samy <nandhinisp@vlva-ltcom>

Hi Nandhini,

I'm interested in the position and Ihave attached my resume.

Thanks

Rosalind
(Quoted text hidden]

Rosalind's Resume-01.01.21.docx
23K

https://mail.google.corTVmail/u/0?ik=d1de8dccc1&view=pt&search=al!&permthid=thread-f%3A1705100417643516508&simDl=msa-f%3A170Sinn
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M Gmail

RTR for Accountant II for 100% • Remote
2 messages

Rosalind Holmes <holmesrrh48@gmail.coni>

2021 a. 10:28AM

Hello Rosalind,

"'"ussion I have mentionedthe job details below.
r • t updated copy of your resume ma word or pdf format along with the summary that can co-relateto this job or something that highlights your achievements summary mat can co-relate

This will help me In presenting your candidature in the bestmanner.

CUe^nt^ yo" 9've Infojini Consulting the exclusive rights to represent you for this position with our

Job Detail

Client; Cummins (CMIAJP00002196)

Htle: Accountant

Location: Westminster, CO, 800215 (100% - Remote)

Duration: 5 Months (Potential Contract to hire)

Pay Rate: $33/ HronW2

Shift: 1®*

Job Description:

^Manager is looking for someone who has at least 2years' experience in Audits; SOX; controls. **
Must have a bachelor's Degree in Accounting or Finance**

Responsible for performing business process and internal control reviews for athe CSSNA business segment. Also
responsible for parlnenng with the business to implement process and intemal control improvements.
Assists in execution ofannual control plan.
Reviews and tests financial and operational intemal controls to evaluate the effectiveness of the intemal control
environment.

Reviews business processes to identify risks and opportunities for improvement in safeguarding company assets and
Dusiness operations. o r t
Identifies Internal control issues and Improvement opportunities that are meaningful and practical
Prepares and reviews intemal control documentation (i.e. process maps, flowcharts, control matrices) to ensure
documentation is current and processes are designed In accordance with company requirements.
^mrnunicates results, observations and improvement recommendations to stakeholders.
Participates in process Improvement initiatives to enhance accounting and internal control systems

TL" ('"<='"^"9 Business Process Analysis team, internal auditors and external auditors) to addressinternal control deficiencies and Accounting Policy to address accounting issues.

Qualifications and Competencies:
US Generally Accepted Accounting Principles -Evaluates US accounting standards to record transactions In compliance

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=d1de8dccc1&view-pt8tsearch=al}&permthid=thread-f%3A1705089486360506274&simDl=msa-f%3A17DS0a9 1/5
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gaprappKerun^^^^^^ '̂ ^siness processes to identify risks and internal control
Lveiops isk manaolr^^^^ iniplement process improvements;

ntem^l rnnt^nl ^ ^ to address identified risks.
rsIa1i(^^ n^nl?n mi? i framework by assessing internal controls and developingremediation plans to mitigate financial reporting nsks and respond to changing business needs.

Thank & Regards
Asim Kazi

Desk: (443) -283-2025
E-mail: asim.k@infojiniconsultmg.com
www.infojlniconsulting.com
HQ:10015, Old Columbia Road, Suite B 215, Columbia, MD

Rosalind Holmes <holmesrrh48@9mail.com> Mnn Ut\ a» am
To. asim.k@infojiniconsultingxom" <asim.k@infojiniconsulting.com>

Hi Asim,

Iconfirm and attached Isa copy of my resume.

Thanks,

Rosalind

[Quoted text hidden]

Rosalind's Resume • 01.01.21.docx
23K

https://mail.googlG.com/mail/u/0?ik=d1de8dccc1&view=pt&search=atl&permthid=thread-f%3A1705089486360506274&simpl=msa-f%3A1705089- 7/7
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M Gmail

Hello
2 messages

Matt Fox <Matt@fi<staffing.com>
To: "hoImesrrh48@gmail.com" <holmesrTh48@gmaif.com>

Hello!

Rosalind Holmas <holnidsrrh48@ginail.coni>

Wed, Mar 30,2016 at 9:59 AM

saw your resume on Careerbuilder, let me know if you have time to talk about what you would be looking for.

Matt Fox
CEO FX Staffing &VetsJobs.org
Oflice and Cell: 513-314-3961

matt@fxstaffing.coni
www.fxstaffing.com

www.vetsjobs.org

Rosalind Holmes <holmestTh48@gmail.com>
To: Matt Fox <Matt@b<staffing.com>

Hi MrFox,

Tub. JuI 6. 2021 at 3:51 PM

iideeT^m Ateoted i^a^n'o™ M Accountant position advertised on.naeed.com. Attached ,s acopy of my resume regarding the posiUon. Please contact me at your earliest convenience.
Thanks,

Rosalind Holmes
513-306-8837 (phone)
(Quofed texthidden]

Rosalind's Resume - 01.01.21 .docx
23K

ht.psy/mail.gocgle.com/™il/u/0?ik.d1de8dccc1&view=p,&.e3rch=allape™,hid.,h™.d.f%3A,530235554982C5863«.i„,„,
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M Gmail Rosalind Holmes <holniesrrh48@gmail.coin>

RTR and Rate confirmation for Rang Technologies: Payroll Tax

Hormes i-ocation: Mason, OH Remote, Job ld:11868442)- Rosalind R.
2 messages

Yasmeen Khan <yasmeen.khan1@rangtech.com> tu . ~7r«
To: "HoImesrrh48@gmail.com" <HolmestTh48@gmail.com> " '

HI Rosalind R. Holmes.

Kindly respond to this email with your confirmation:

Bigilt^tPrBepresent &Rate Confirmattnp;

Job Details!

Client: Luxottica

Title: Payroll Tax Coordinator

Location: Mason, OH -45040 -Remote, Some training onslte
Type: Contract - 3 months

Shift: 8:00am to5:00pm

Specific Skills Needed;

• Payroll tax knowledge
• ADP Smart Compliance
• GlobalView a plus
• Excellent Excel skills

I PnrMr«°."M f information. Research and correct/adjust discoverable errors

• oSonl'tSX^ndTTra^wf^^^^^^^^ Compensation, HRBP, Legal, Compliance, Store
ln,ps://™il.google.com/™il/u/0.k.d,de8dccct&view.p.a..a.d,-al,.pv™,hid=,h.e.d.f%3A,7034P26l8084749393Ssi.ol=^o.r%3A170.^«
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Best Regards,

Yasmeen Khan

Technical Recruiter

Direct: (732) 947-4607

Phone; (732) 947-4119 EXT 607

IC
QiDI]

TEC>«nH3uCX%S

"in

FASifo =Verify

TnfY™ «n™ckT 'fl ™ R^"9 Technologiesinc. Tou can cHck on -> un.AJbb^.RiBL. Do not hesitate to contact me back for any questions

Rosalind Holmes <holmesiTh48@gmail.com>
To: Yasmeen Khan <yasmeen.khan1@rangtech.com>

Hi Yasmeen.

Attached is my resume regarding the payroll tax position.

This is to confirm the belowstatement

rore°oTpayroli C^oVdinator^^^ "-uxottica for the
onW2 for Contract Role. ' " "°"sltelocation atthe rate of$21.42 hour

(Quoted texthidden]

Rosalind's Resume - 01.01J2021 .docx
23K

Thu. Jun 24. 2021 at 11:43 AM

ht.ps7/mail.goo9le.c<.m/™il/„/0?ik.d.deadcccl&vi=„=p,&3earch=all&pe,m,hid=,hr„d-f%3Al703462618084749393a.™o|.^™.«t-«,7n^,
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M Gmail Rosalind Holmes <holmesrrh48@gmaiixom>

MS TEAM INTERVIEW IHolmes, Rosalind / Finance Analyst -Senior - (11989021)
4 messages * '

Swati Kumar <swati@reaisoftinc.com> Thn inn 17 onoi at o-e:*; dm
To: holmesrrh48@gmail.com
Co: Luxottica@reaIsoftinc.com. Adam Kumar <adam@realsoftlnc.com>

Good Afternoon Rosalind

Congratutetionsr 6/18"' @2:30 pm, for Finance Analyst requirement.

Please login 5-10 minutes before the interview is scheduied to start.

Microsoft Teams meeting
Joinon your computer or mobile app

Click here to jointhe meeting

Join with a video conferencing device

luxottlcavideo@m.webex.com

Video Conference ID: 123 715 410 0

Alternate VTC dialing instructions

Or call in (audio only)

+1 206-413^579,.465407558# United States, Seattle

Phone Conference ID: 465 407 558#

Find a local number ]Reset PIN

Learn More jMeeting options

general function

The Analpt- Finance supports the finance operations functions for high risk, complex clients completes complicated
analysis &reporting and provides guidance and direction for financial management. The Analyst provides support to
Account Managers for small to large-size clients. Ensures client requests are researched and follow up Is completed in a
timely manner.

httpsy/mail.gc,ogle.ccm/mail/u/0?ik=dlde8dccc1&view.pt&sear,h=all&permthid=thread.f%3A170284l446253937122&simp|.msg-f%3Al702841... 1/3
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MAJOR DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES
•hterfac^s daily with internal and external clients (via phone, email, etc.) to research and resolve/escalate Issues

prop^y infom^d^ downward communication to keep management and associates
Mshtppiicau™ baTances®"'"'recommendations/solutions that facilitate
payment^ etcT trends, including payment frequency and root cause analysis (i.e. denials, over/short
•Manages and prioritizes the cash application process for high risk customers

! recommends system/process modifications necessary to improve efficiency and effectiveness,
and/or audto^^^ ' ciients, broker. TPA
clltfoTfmX^r™ understand issues that arise with high risk, coniplex
BASICQUALIFICATIONS
• College degree orequivalent work experience
• 2+ years ofexperience in Finance, Accounting orrelated field
• Strong analytical and problem-solving skills
• Advanced knowledge of Microsoft Word and Excel
• Ability to work In both team and individual environments
ft -t - . . . ...Strong customer service and communication skills, both oral and written
Understand and adheres to a high level of confidentiality and integrity
Ability to quickly grasp and retain information and concepts
Ability to multitask and prioritize handling ofissues
Ability to identify problems and take iniUative to recommend solutions to Manager and implement changes
Expenence in customer service orInsurance related role/processes

PREFERRED QUALIFICATIONS
•Self-starter, sense of urgency, works well under pressure
• Knowledge of vision and /or Insurance benefits
• Understands third party benefits and administration
• Ability topromote integrity and a strong work ethic
• Knowledgeable in continuous improvement methods
• Knowledge and experience in SAP
• Previous Facets experience and knowledge

Duration; 6 months with possibility ofextension

Please reach out to me if you have any questions.

Regards,

SwatI

Account Manager

Real Soft lnc./Diversity Direct

125 Village Blvd.

Suite 200

Princeton, NJ 08540

Ph : 609-409-3636, Ext. 139

httpsy/mail.google,com/n„ail/u/0?ik.d1d.8dcccia,viev.=p,&sea,ch.allS,pe,m,hid=,hread-f%3Al70284l446253937l22&sin,pNmso.f%3A170284l... 2/3
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swali@realsoftjnc.com

For any urgent issues/matters please contact - help@realsoftinc.
For more opportunities ctieck out: http://www,reaisoftinc.com;careers,html

:.com

p™ile"g™Lfol2n'lf -"PPential and
original message Any unauthorized evtew Zn ' 'he

LUXOTTICA and more p.docx
17K

Rosalind Holmes <holmesnti48@gmail.com>
To: Swati Kumar <swati@realsoftinc.com>

Hello Swati Kumar,

Just wanted to confirm the video Interview tomorrow at 2-30 om
(Quo(ed texthiddenj *

Swati Kumar <swati@realsoftinc.com>
To: Rosalind Holmes <hoimestTh48@gmail.com>

Thank you.

Please make sure you login 5-10 minutes before.

The interview isa video call on Microsoft Teams.

Regards.

Swati

Ph : 609^09-3636. Ext. 139

swall@realsoftinc.com

[Quoted text hidden)
(Quoted text hidden]

Rosalind Holmes <hoimesrrh48@gmall.com>
To: Swati Kumar <swati@realsoftinc.com>

Okay. Thanks
[Quoted text hidden]

Thu, Jun 17.2021 at 5:17 PM

Thu, Jun 17, 2021 at 5:19 PM

Thu, Jun 17. 2021 at 7:22 PM

h«psy/n„ail.g<,ogle.com/mail/u/0?il<.<i,de8dccc1&viaw.p,&seard,.all&perm,hid.,hread-f%3A170284,44A253937122fo™.l. msa-f^')A1TOOAAI
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M Gmail Rosalind Holmes <holmesrrh48@gmail.com>

Right to represent for Finance Analyst
2 messages

Adam Kumar <adam@realsoftinc.com> 7, ! I
To: holmesrrh48@gmaij.com Men, Jun 14,2021 at1:03 PM

Hi Rosalind,

KhSfi?cixs~
Client: Luxottica

Job TitI©: Finance Analyst

Location: Mason/OH- Remote

Duration: 6+ Months contract (possible extension)
Rate: $23/hr on w2

JOB DESCRIPTION

GENERAL FUNCTION

MAJOR DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES

™ baTanceT"''' racommenda,ions/solutions that facilitete
WmLrts%TcT°ver/short
' pnoritizes the cash application process for high risl< customers•Iden ifies and recommends system/process modifications necessary to improve efficiency and effectiveness

^ndXrrur .o'Accoun. MTn^Trs'Srb" Oker, TPA
SoTraKrg '̂s^e
BASIC QUALIFICATIONS
• College degree or equivalent work experience
• 2+ years of experience in Finance, Accounting orrelated field
•Strong analytical and problem-solving skills
• Advanced knowledge ofMicrosoft Word and Excel
• Ability towork in both team and individual environments
•Strong customer service and communication skills, both oral and written
' Au r adheres to a high level ofconfidentiality and integrity•Abihty to quickly grasp and retain information and concepts
•Ability tomultitask and prioritize handling ofissues

:Exp^^bsncr
PREFERRED QUALIFICATIONS

h«ps://™i,.google.co„V™n/u/07ik=d,de8dccc,&vi.w.p,&3eard,-a,l&p...hid..hread-f%3A,702562592,28756527^i„o,=„.^«:,.„n,x.,
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' Self-starter, sense of urgency, works well under pressure
• Knowledge ofvision and /or insurance benefits
• Understands third partybenefits and administration
•Ability topromote integrity and a strong work ethic
• Knowledgeable in continuous improvement methods
• Knowledgeand experience in SAP
• Previous Facets experience and knowledge

About Real Soft Inc.

nrnfp^Q^fnaf® global software solutions company, apioneer In providingprofessiona se^ices and delivenng business solutions. You can leam more about our firm by goinq

Ihls'̂ ortunity In'more ^

Adam Kumar
Recruiter
Ph:6096864607
Email:adam@reaisoftinc.com
For more opportunities check out: http://www.fealsoftinc.com/careers.html

RealSoft Inc / Diversity Direct
125 Village Blvd
Forrestal Village. Suite 200
Princeton, NJ 08540

This e-mail and any files transmitted with it are tor the sole use ot the intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and
pnv leged intormation. It you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies ot the
origina message Any unauthonzed review, use, disclosure, dissemination, forwarding, printing or copying of this email or any
action taken in reliance on this e-mail is strictly prohibited and may be unlawful.

Rosalind Holmes <holmesrrh48@gmail.com> l^on Jun 14 2021 at 109 PM
To: Adam Kumar <adam@realsoftinc.com> ' * ^

Hello Adam,

Iam confirming a rate of $23/hour for the Remote Financial Analyst position listed below.
[Quoted lext hidden]

https://nneil,google.com/mail/u/0?lk.d1deadccc1&view.pt&seerch=all&permthid.,hread-f%3A1702562592928756527&simp|.msg-t%3A17C2562... 2/2
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M Gmail

Job opportunity for Finance Analyst REMOTE
12 messages

Rosalind Holmes <holmesrrh48@gmail.CQm>

adam@realsoftinc.com <adam@realsoftinc.com> ~̂ ^on. Jan 14, 2021 at 8:51 AM
Hello Rosalind,

Imrecmiting for agreat opportunity that we have for "Finance Analyst" with one of our clients in Ma^nn/nH The inh

Client; Aleading designer and manufacturer of technicai, trendy sun and prescription eyewear
Job Title: Finance Analyst

Location: Mason/OH- Remote

Duration: 6+ Months contract (possible extension)

JOB DESCRIPTION

GENERAL FUNCTION

Operations funcUons for high risk, complex clients completes complicated
Ac^S ManaoSor smeZ management. The Analyst provides support to
time°y manner large-size clients. Ensures client requests are researched and follow up is completed in a
MAJOR DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES

aicurJeTv'and Inftfr^elZlT' 1"'® resolve/escalate issuesprepTriy infrmS ^ downward communication to keep management and associates
^^sh'«on ba'SeT'"'®"' ^«<=°'̂ "'endations/solutions that facilitate
payrnems^ etcT ^®®®"®®'® '"'='"'''"9 payment frequency and root cause analysis (i.e. denials, over/short
•Manaps and prioritizes the cash application process for high risk customers
•Wentifies and recommends system/process modifications necessary to improve efficiency and effectiveness

"•~ ..con, tp.

BASIC QUALIFICATIONS
• College degree orequivalent work experience
•2+ years of experience in Finance, Accounting or related field
• Strong analytical and problem-solving skills
• Advanced knowledge of Microsoft Word and Excel
• Ability towork in both team and individual environments
• Strong customer service and communication skills, both oral and written
• Understand and adheres to a high level of confidentiality and integrity
•Ability to quickly grasp and retain information and concepts
• Ability tomultitask and prioritize handling ofissues

i initiative to recommend solutions to Manager and Implement changesExperience in customer service or insurance related role/processes

PREFERRED QUALIFICATIONS
•Self-starter, sense of urgency, works well under pressure

https://™il.google.com/mail/u/0?ikpdldeedcccl&view.p,&«arch=all&perm,hid-.kread.(%3A1702546716223456780&si,np|.msa.f%3A1702546...
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• Knowledge ofvision and /or insurance benefits
" Understands third party benefits and administration
•Ability to promote integrity anda strong work ethic
• Knowledgeable in continuous improvement methods
• Knowledge and experience in SAP
• Previous Facets experience and knowledge

About Real Soft Inc.

n^rSoeci*nIa? 1991. Real Soft Inc. (RSI) is aUS-based global software solutions company, apioneer in providingprofessjona se^ioes and delivenng business solutions. You can leam more about our firm by going
anyl'fne and let meknow the besttime to reach outtoyou todiscussthis opportunityin more details

a€(-

Adam Kumar

Recruiter

Ph: a€r6096864607a€<

Email: adam@fealsoftinc.com

For more opportunities check out; http://www.realsoftinc.com/careers.htmI

Real Soft Inc/ Diversity Direct

S€<125 Village Blvd
Forrestal Village, Suite 200
Princeton, NJ 08540

If you do not wish to receive mails In future, click on unsubscribe.

Rosalind Holmes <holmesrrh48@gmail.com>
To: "adam@realsoftinc.com" <adam@realsoftinc.com>

Hello Adam,

Please letmeknow what thepay rate is for the position.

Thanks,

Rosalind Holmes
(Quoled text hidden]

Men, Jun 14, 2021 at 11:11 AM

Adam Kumar <adam@realsoftlnc.com>
To: Rosalind Holmes <holmesrrh48@gmall.com>

Rateis $22/hr on w2, please letme know your interest.
[Quoted text hidden]
Adam Kumar

Recruiter
Ph:6096864607
Email: adam@realsoftinc.com
Formore opportunities check out: http.V/www.realsoftinc.com/careers.html

https://mail.google.com/ma.l/u/0?ik=d1de8dccc1&view-pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1702546716223456780&simpi«msq-f%3A1702546...

Mon, Jun 14.2021 at 11:12 AM

2/4
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Real Soft Inc / Diversity Direct
125 VillageBlvd
Forrestal Village, Suite 200
Princeton, NJ 08540

privileged information. If you are not the ilnded nl'as TlT confidential andOriginal message. Any unauthorized eviruse ''T
action taken in reliance on this e-mail is strictly pVo kedTnd " ^""""3 ^ - any

Rosalind Holmes <holnnesrrti48@gmail.com> ' ' 'To: Adam Kumar <adam@realsoftinc.com> 2021 at 11:17 AM

Hello Adam.

Imtnterested but can the pay rate be increased to at least $25/hr?

stSdTJIlTefaSto If so. please provide the
(QuoJed text hidden]

Adam Kumar <adam@realsoflinc.com>
To: Rosalind Holmes <holmesrrh48@gmaii.com> 2021 at 11:21 AM

Pleasesend meyour updated resume

Plete ."f ''r "2 btrt ican go for $23/hr trtax.Please let me know if you can do it so will proceed further
[Quoted text hidden]

Adam Kumar <adam@realsoftinc.com> ™" ^
To: Rosalind Holmes <holmesrrh48@gmall.com> 2021 at 11:50 AM

Will submit.

Rosalind Holmes <holmesrrh48@gmaiLcom>
To: Adam Kumar <adam<arefllsnftinr:adam@realsoftinc.com> 2021 at 11:56AM

HelloAdam,

Attached is a copy ofmy resume.
[Quoted text hidden]

M) Rosalind's Resume - 01.01.21.docx
^ 23K

Adam Kumar <adam@realsoftlnc.com> ' 'To: Rosalind Holmes <holmesrrh48@gmaiLcom> ^021 at11:57 AM

;^TotL°L™' " psmtanent)? if yes. please let me know areason for the change

Rosalind Holmes <holmesrrh48@gmail.com>
To: Adam Kumar <adam@realsoftlnc.com> 2021 at 12:18 PM

ht,s./™il.goog,e.corn/maiUu/0m=ri,de8dccct.vi.„=p,search-.,.pe™.t,iri..Hre3ri-a3A,7025467,„
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HelloAdam,

Imcurrently laid off and available to start working ASAP
[Quoted text hidden)

Adam Kumar <adam@realsoftinc.com> .
To: Rosalind Holmes <holmesiTh48@gmail.com> 12:20 PM

When did you oomplete your job with Divine Appeffle (month and year)?
(Quoted text hidden)

Rosalind Holmes <holmestTh48@gmail.com> ' ~ T, ;
To: Adam Kumar <adam@realsoftinc.com> 2021 at 12:38 PM

In March 2021
[Quoted text hidden)

Adam Kumar <adam@reaisoftinc.com>
To: Rosalind Holmes <holmesrrh48@gmail.com> "^2:40 PM

Iam sending you a rate confirmation email, please confirm it.
[Quoted texthidden)

https7/mail.3oogle.<:oni/m3il/urt)?il<-d1d68dccc1&view=pt&search=all&permthid^read-f%3A1702546716223456780&simnl=mciT-r'?t.^A 17noc>ix
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M Gmail Rosalind Holmes <holmesrrh48@gmail.com>

Pay Rate confirmation - Reference# 4024-1 Financiai Analyst in Dublin, OH
2 messages

Partop Kutrar <pkumar@compuvis.conn> Fri, nov 20, 2020 at 10:29 AM
To: Holmesrrh48@gmail.com

Hi Rosalind,

Greetings for the day!

This ernail marks as confirmation of the pay rate Idiscussed with you for Reference# 4024-1
Financial Analyst in Dublin, OH with Genpact. Please acknowledge below email as well.

Following our telephonic discussion, Kindly confirm that you agree to work at $30/hour on W2 all
inclusive

Also, please acknowledge my first email as well with subject line <Rlght to Represent (RTR)>, Feel
free to reach out to me should you have any questions. Iam reachable at 332 - 209 - 3810

For any further assistance feel free to reach out to my supervisor (Hardik Khurana) at
hkhurana@compuvis.com OR (415) 426-7837.

Title: Financial Analyst

Location: Dublin, OH

Duration: 6+ Months

REMOTE UNTIL COVID

Description:

• Financial Analyst is responsible for the accounting, tax, financial plans and policies of the
organization, establishing and maintaining fiscal controls, preparing and interpreting financial
reports, oversight of financial systems, strategic decisions and support, and safeguarding the
organization's assets.

• Financial Planning &Analysis is responsible for being objective and strategic financial
partners, leading cross-functional effort to drive relevant, flexible and efficient financial planning
and analysis that supports our key business decisions.

https://mail.goog[e.com/mail/u/O?lk=dlde8dccc1&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A16a3093728O25832746&simpl=msg-f%3A1683893... 1/4
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® Analyzes business trends; leads and aligns financial forecasts and long-range planning
processes with ourbusiness leaders. Drives business value by providing financial and analytical
counsel to facilitate decision-marking around strategic business initiatives.

o Prepares monthly financial reporting including variance and financial statement analysis. Able
to clearly communicate a cohesive and concise story around business drivers behind financial data
and potential implications on future results.

® Builds financial models and scenarios as a key input for business planning decisions in areas
such as capital deployment, sourcing, product development, marketing strategies, and
acquisitions.

® Handles annual budget processes, incorporating business initiatives, economic trends and
operational efficiency. Aligns' budget to business strategies and gains alignment from business
partners.

o Performs customer and product profitability analysis and makes investment and pricing
decisions. Finds opportunities todrive revenue growth, margin expansion and a more favorable
mix (i.e., driving preferred products and services).

® Understands market dynamics and competitors. Conducts sophisticated analysis, synthesizes
and summarizes implications to business, influencing business partners using analytics and
business understanding.

o Identifies and executes upon operational improvement opportunities. Demonstrates proficiency
of technical tools and financial systems.

o Serves as an objective financial steward with an enterprise perspective, safeguarding our
company's assets. Ensures controls are in place and the company's intellectual property Is
protected.

Responsibilities

o Business partnering - partner with leaders to supervise and analyze business performance,
find opportunities for improvement, and project future financial performance

® Market analysis —review, analyze, and communicate to leadership market trends, competitor
positioning, and market opportunities

© Reporting - prepare monthly/quarterly/annual financial reports, including financial statement,
variance analysis, and key business drivers

® Budgeting and forecasting - facilitate the process thataligns with Corporate and business unit
guidance and targets, including the impact ofmarket trends, key business initiatives and drivers,
and operational dynamics

o Communications —proactively engage, align and support related functions, such as
Controllership, management and external reporting, audit, and organizational initiatives

o Operational improvement - identify and execute improvement opportunities that improve the
efficiency and effectiveness of the FP&A process

© Policies and procedures - review, monitor and lead all aspects ofcompliance with finance
accounting policies and procedures, including the risk and control environment

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=d1de8dccc1&view=pt&search=all&permthtd=thread-f%3A168389372802S832746&slmpl«msg-f%3A1683893... 2/4
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• Dynamic environment - exhibit proactive and leadership skills that are flexible and adaptable
to a changing business dynamic

Minimum qualifications

• Bachelor's degree in related field, orequivalent work experience

Preferred qualifications

Relevant domain experience

Proficiency In FP&A reporting and forecasting tools, and Excel/ PowerPoint

Solid understanding of Anaplan will be Plus

Solid understanding of Tableau or related tools like QllkSense, Power 81 will be an advantage

Experience in ZBB implementation is a good to have

Prior team leadership skills

Effective interpersonal skills

Must have skills:

Budgeting, Planning, Market Analysis, Reporting, Business Partnering.

(1) Monthly Variance Analysis

(2) Budgeting and Forecasting

(3) Balance Sheet and Cash Flow experience

(4) Ad Hoc support/business partnering

Regards,

Partap Kumar} Compu-Vision ( Lead Recruiter
Office: 332 - 209 - 3810 • pkumar@compuvi$.c9rn
Brunswick Piaza -1• 2050 Route 27 Suite 202 • North Brunswick, NJ • 08902

WBE • MBE • NMSDC Certified Corporation

ItDoesn t make sense to hire smart people and tell them what to do; We hire smart people so they tellus what to do" —
- Steve Jobs

^is e-mail message, including any attachments, is intended solely for the named addressees, and It may contain confidential or
legally pnvileged information. If you are not a named addressee on this message, or if I mistakenly addressed it to you please
immediately notify me by reply e-mail and then delete the message. Thank you.

https;//mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=d1de8dccc1&view=pt&search=aII&permthid=thread-f%3A168389372802S832746&simpl=msg-f%3A1683893... 3/4
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Rosalind Holmes <holmesrrh48@gmail.com> Fri, Nov 20,2020 at 10:49 AM
To: Partap Kumar <pkumar@compuvis.com>

I'm not interested. Thanks
[Quotedtexthidden]

httpsy/mail.google.com/mail/u/0?lk=d1cle8dccc1&view=pt&search=all&pemithid=thread-f%3A1683893728025832746&simpI=msg-f%3A1683893... 4/4
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M Gmail Rosalind Holmes <holmesrrh48@gmail.com>

Immediate REMOTE Fixed Asset Accountant for Hire
2 messages

Reply-To: 78ccb4542a9949oXli^c32T3bT8M ™
To; holmesrrh48@gmail.com

Hello.

mrrentll^.^L'kfnn^f I- Fountain Group. We are anational staffing firm and are
Details for"e portion arfas fofJows
Job Description:

' inSed as^Tscie'®'̂ ®oo°unting and reporting, and ottier ad-hoc requests
' assess"TOnte'°agT^^^^ reconciliations. Responsible for clearings. Perform analytic

Job Qualifications:

• Fixed asset reporting
• IFRS16/Compliance accounting and reporting
• Balance sheet reconciliations

interested in hearing more about the position please EMAIL ME with your updated resume attached
atMaggie^[3rentogast@TheFountainGroup.com |Linkedln
Please forward this email to any friends or colleagues as we do offer aReferral Bonus for any candidate hired

Letter Value: 129986E-4F8BE

Reply

Unsubscribe | Privacy policy

Monster Worldwide, Inc.. 133 Boston Post Rd. Weston MA, 02493

Rosalind Holmes <holmesrrh48@gmail.com> yw.. Nov 11 2020 at 7-31 PM
To: Maggie.prendergast@thefountaingroup.com '

Hello Maggie,

coSfom P,re ~

ht.ps://™il.9cogl..„,m/maiyu/0?ik.41de8dccc1Svie„.p,Ssearch.all8,per«hid.4.,ead-f%3A16B31045351988787028.™p|.,„sg.«3A1683104... 1/2
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Thanks,

Rosalind Holmes
[Quoted text hidden]

Rosalind's Resume - RH Worlcday 2 copycopy.docx
23K
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M Gmail Rosalind Holmes <holmesrTh48@gmall.coin>

RTR for Tax Supporting Detailed Documentation, PNGHJP00002600
2 messages

Mon,Dec14.2020a.1:20PM

Hello Rosalind

Details about the position:

Pay Rate: $40/ hr. on W2

Job Location: -2P&G Plaza, 005 P&G US Business Serv Cincinnati, Ohio 45202
Job ID: PNGHJP0a002600

Employmenttype: - Contract

Contract duration: - 7 months

.^h f "°«'l®Pgement /Authorization Emaii confirming your acceptance for the above mentioned
oosi ioTa ItTl^fhZ'r'" '1'°" other agencies/ recruiterVnot to submit your msume rt"e 36^^

causeslsu'ra"'mlyTad^ryrrSeTorb'e^rcrns!^

. Kindly confirm the email and let me know If you have any questions.

Asmlta Chandra

Associate Recruiter
Infotree Global Solutions
www.infotreeglobal.com
215 Ann Arbor Rd. Suite 304
Plymouth, Ml 48170
Phone 734-256-0670

Rosalind Holmes <holmesiTh48@gmail.com> r^ w.. ' 'To: "asmita@infotreegiobai.com" <asmita@intDtreeglobai.com> ® ™

Confirm
(Quotedtexthidden]

https://n,aii.goo8ie.com/n,.il/u/0?ik.dlde8dccc1&vfew=p,fcearch.aii8,permthid=thread-f%3A1686078782549105959&simDi=msa-f%3A1686078.. 1/1
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M Gmail Rosalind Holmes <holmesrrh48@gmall.com>

Contract Coordinator in West Chester,OH (Remote)
2 messages '

Anuj Singh <Anuj15.singh@nttdata.com> lan i-i onot dkj
To: holmesrTh48(ggmail.com ' '

ofTu^mSients in W^t ci«r/nH ^ Coordinator with one
H ' '̂ave included the job description below. Please let me know if you areinterested ndiscussing the opportunity in more detail. NTT DATA Services is atop 10 global business and IT services

provider with business operations in more than 50 countries and regions. Dusiness and Ifservices

NTT DATA is an IT Powerhouse

This role is with adirect client of NTT DATA and the job description is as follows:

M-F 8-5 {Remote tostart)

Manager looking for:

°"<=® ^°VID restrictions lifted

Fa"i:arwTMZL'''&^^ - SAP
Proficient in Excel; how towork and manipulate data.
Data Entry; strong attention to detail
Strong work ethic, self starter due to working remote to start

-Currently temporary position, but has potential to go perm for right candidate.

peSatn'dLnth anifjL®"n information into the contract management database system timely and
EsSes and maintat'̂ ,^th^^^^^^ appropriate date logs,
custoiSacramTsrt m I ""P'" «"3"nial system timely and accurately. Develops and utilize
recton^l custTr^e mlilZ ^ l Pssignated contacts at the distribution centers and
custor^ir sluupl wimfe s^rce issues. Performs in depth analysis of late

Mf- ^ laentities source ofissue and determines the appropriate action needed toresolve the issue Perform«5elated (Juties as assigned. Working knowledge of contracts administration. Ability to multi-task and effectlvelv manaoe
large volumes of e-ma.L Ability to communicate effectively both orally and in writmg to wo^
ouirH ^r orgamzational skills: attention to detail. Strong analytical skills; ability to analyze data/situations
Ss abi to exceptional customer service. Strong problem solving
moL-in j j • • difficult tasks. Ability to perform tasks with a high degree of accuracy thorouoh Caoable ofaking sound decisions to achieve goals. Resourceful In pursuing or recommending new Ideas and/or orocedures Ahllitvto implement processes resulting in satisfactory audit prB(!tices. Proficiency with and

ouaTfiSffions^S^^^^^^ interested, planning to make achange, or know of afriend who might have the required
3ia emai h » ® ®different position. If you do respondvia e-mail please include adaytime phone number so Ican reach you. Thank you.

Kind regards,

Anuj Singh | Technical Recruiter. Strategic Staffing

lOo'c^ttf^rSA'02r2'"' @n«da.asen,ices
NTT DATA Services

ht,ps://mail,google.com/maiyu/07ik-d1d.8dccc1&„e„=p,&sea,ch.allapem,thid..h,aad-f%3A,6887950900442„354&simpNmsa-t%3A,688795... 1/P
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Consulting ! Industry Solutions j Digital | Cloud 1Application. Infrastructure &BPO Services

NTT DATA, Inc.

Note: Please allow me to reiteratethat Ichose to contactyou either because your resume had been posted to one of the intemet
job sites to which we subscribe, oryou had previously submitted your resume to NTT DATA Services. Iassumed that you are either
looking for a new employment opportunity, or you are Interested in investigating the'current jobmarket.
If you arenot currently seeking employment, orif you would prefer Icontact you at some later date, please indicate your date of
availability so that 1may honor your request. In any event. 1respectfully recommend you continue toavail yourself tothe
employmentoptions and Job market information we providewith our e-mail notices.

Ifyou are Interested in this position, please click here.

Ifyou would like to unsubscribe from NTT DATA, Inc., please click here.

Lookup Candidate Disclaimer: This email and any attachments are sent instrictest confidence for the sole use of the
addressee and maycontain legally privileged, confidential, and proprietary data. Ifyou are not the Intended recipient,
please advise the sender by replying promptly to this email and then delete and destroy this email and any attachments
without any further use, copying or fonwarding.

Rosalind Holmes <holmesrrh48@gmalI.com> Wed, Jan 13, 2021 at 1:43 PM
To: Anuj Singh <Anuj15.singh@nttdata.com>

Please stop contacting me!
[Quoted text hidden]

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=d1de8dccc1&view=pt8tsearch=all&permthid=thread-f%3A16887950900442ll354&sinipl=msa-f%3A1688795... 2/2
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M Gmall

Underwriting DE
1 message

Rosaiind Holmes <holmesrrh48@gmail.com>

Rosalind Holmes <holmesrrh48@gmall.com> xhn lan ia onot in aL
To: m\A/inninQ/7?)atarhni-ai^Amar.» Thu, Jan 14,2021 at 10.04 AMTo: mwigglns@atechpjacement.com

To Whom ItMay Concern:

Attached is a copy of my resume regarding the underwriting position.

Thanks,

Rosalind Holmes

Rosalind's Resume - RH Workday 2 3.docx
23K

http.://mail.google.ccm/mail/u/0?ik=dlde8dcccl&view.p.&s.„ch-.ll&pem,tf,id-thr.ad-s%3Ammiai-rl652975353674211485&simd=msa-a%3As... 1/1
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Ican be available at 11:00 am on Wednesday January 20,2021.

Thank you,

Rosalind Hoimes
513-306-8837
[Quoted texthidden]
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M Gmail

Let's Talk - intecrowd LLC
2 messages

Rosalind Holmes <holmesrrh48@gmail.com>

Michael LaRosa <notifications-4645@app.bamboohr.com> Tue Jan 19 2021 at1'23 PM
Reply-To:dc7+job+db02612d674a2017a546fc27f5ea2104795ef80f+51637@app.bamboohr.com 'To: Rosalind Holmes <holmesrrh48@gmall.com>

##- Yes! You can reply directly to this email and Michael will get it. Just make sure it's above this line sowe can read It
nght. -##

Hi Rosalind,

Ireceived your application and would love to leam more about you and answer any questions you may have about
Intecrowd or the position to which you applied.

Please send me afew times when you d be available for a 30 minute call In the next few days, aswell asthe best number
where I can reach you.

I lookforward to our conversation,

Michael LaRosa
Director of Talent

web: www.intecrowd.com

Q) intecrowd

This message may contain confidential, privileged, or valuable information, which belongs to INTECROWD LLC. If you
received this transmission in error, please call or contact me by email immediately. Disclosure or use of any part of this
message by persons other than the intended recipient isprohibited. Proprietary &Confidential. 2018 ©INTECROWD
LLC. All other trademarks and copyrights are the property of their respecUve owners. All rights reserved.

Rosalind Holmes <holmesrrh48@gmall.com> Xue, Jan 19.2021 at 2:30 PM
To. dc7+job+db02612d674a2017a546fc27f5ea2104795ef80f+51637@app.bamboohr.com"
<dc7+job+db02612d674a2017a546fc27f5ea2104795ef80f+51637@app.bamboohr.com>

Hi Mr. LaRosa,

Thanks for responding to my email! Ican be available this week Wednesday-Friday from 11:00 -5:00, Please let me
know what time and day works best for you.

Thanks,

Rosalind Holmes
[Quoted text hidden}
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M Gmai! Rosalind Holmes <holmesfTh43@gmail.com>

RTR and Rate confirmation for Rang Technologies: Payroll Tax
Coordinator/Specialist, Location: Mason, OH Remote, Job ld:11868442)- Rosalind R.
Holmes
2 messages

Yasmeen Khan <yasmeen.khan1@rangtech.com> Thn 04 2021 at11-29 AM
To; "Holmesrrh48@gmail.com" <Holmesrrh48@gmaiLcom> '

Hi Rosalind R. Holmes,

It was a pleasure speaking with you regarding one of the open positions with our client. Iappreciate your time Please

description resume and asummary/write-up of your experience as per below job

Kindly respond to this emailwithyour confirmation:

Right-to-Represent & Rate Confirmation;

I. RosaKnd R Hoirnes, give Rang Technologies the exclusive right to represent my profile to Client: Luxottica for the
VAM « Coordinator, Mason. OH -45040 -Remote. Some training onsite location at the rate of $21.42 houron W2 for Contract Role.

Job Details:

Client; Luxottica

Title: PayrollTax Coordinator

Location: Mason, OH - 45040 -Remote, Some training onsite

Type: Contract - 3 months

Shift: 8:00am to 5:00pm

Specific Skills Needed:

• Payrolltax knowledge
• ADP Smart Ccmpiiance
• Global Viewa plus
• Excellent Excel skills

• Continuous review of payroll tax data information. Research and correct/adjust discoverable errors
• Ensures all new hires tax set up processed in all systems. (Federal, State. Local. Unemployment)
• Follows and maintains knowledge ofall payroll taxregulations for US and Canada.
• Assists in the proMss, test and report Year-end W-2s, working with our IT personnel and with outside W-2 vendor

to ensure timely file generation, printing and mailing ofW-2s and W-2c's.
• Frequently interacts with various departments Internally (Benefits. Compensation, HRBP. Legal, Compliance Store

Operations, Accounting and IT)and with external vendors.

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=d1de8dcccl&view=pt&search=ail&permthid=thread-f%3A1703462618084749393&simpl=msg-f%3A1703462... 1/2
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Best Regards,

Yasmeen Khan

Technical Recruiter

Direct: (732) 947-4607

Phone; (732) 947-4119 EXT 607

I I I RATsfC THO-r<XX)Ces
• • • BATj rn OiClAlOS'.

QbDROS ""in

EVSerify
I va

Disclaimer: This is not meant to be an unsolicited email, so if you don't want to receive any emails from me and Rang Technologies
Inc, You can cl(ck on -> UNSUBSCRIBE. Do not hesitate to contact me back for any questions

Rosalind Holmes <hoimestTh48@gmail.com> Thy jynoa 9051 at 11-41 am
To: Yasmeen Khan <yasmeen.khan1@ranglech.com> • '

Hi Yasmeen,

Attached ismy resume regarding the payroll tax position.

This Is to confirm the below statement
Technologies theexclusive right to represent my profile toClient: Luxottica for the

Coordmator, Mason, OH - 45040 -Remote, Some training onsite location atthe rate of$21.42 hour
on W4 Tor Contract Role.

[Quoted (exthidden]

jf^ Rosalind's Resume - 01.01.2021.docx
^ 23K
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M Gmail

Job Opportunity - Financial Analyst
11 messages

Rosalind Holmes <holmesrrh48@gmail.com>

fWed,Jul 28, 2021 at 12:54 PMTo. holmesrrh48@gmail.com <holmesrrti48@gmaj|.com>

HI Rosalind!

m^a'rket? '̂"^ because Irecently came across your resume online and wanted to see if you were still In the job
We have aFinancial Analyst role that Ithought you might be interested, located In Yellow Springs. OH.
Let me know if the below job details looks like something of interest.

Financial Analyst will be responsible for FP&A activities for sitc.s in the Analytics North America organization.

This includes but is not limited to: •Assist in the month end close for all site location with an emphasis in the verification and
analysis ofactual expenses posting into the Oracle General Ledger. •Research variances in actual expenses vs. budget and vs.
pnor year and communicate business drivers for the variances •Under the direction of the current Financial Analyst, complete
month cndjoumal entries with afocus on rcclass entries to ensure financial accuracy within the P&L •Assist in the completion of
any assigned supplementary scheduled as apart of the month end close •Work with the Commercial Finance Manager to both
estimate and calculate mtemal sales bonuses based on booked order volumes •As needed, calculate exlemal commissions to sales
agents based on rccopizcd sales volumes each month •Collaborate with the Director ofFinance and other Finance Team
members in the creation of the quarterly financial forecasts and annual budget •Ensure all SOX controls arc being followed and
documented •Research and correct any identified issues in the balance sheet reconciliations •Assist the Director of Finance and
Commercial Finance Manager with any special projects Essential Duties/Principal Responsibilities: •Team focus and able to

multiple functions to understand complex financial results • Prepare journal entries, balance sheet reconciliations
and FP&A schedules •Understanding ot complex ERP and General Ledger systems including Oracle •Project focused with ability
to manage (line to meet tight deadlines

Ashley Warren

Technical Recruiter ^
meridian

Office! 980.365.6172 AComuUngScbAioaiCotnpAAy

awarrentSmeridiantechnoloQifls

Linkedln;www.linkedm.cofn/in/
ashleywarren94

Website: www.meridiantechnologies.net

Rosalind Holmes <holmesrTh48@gmail.com> " Wed, Jul 28,2021 at 6:45 PM

https://mail,go<.gle.c<,rn/mail/u/0?ik=d1de8dcccl8,vlaw.pt&3earch.al!&permthid=thread-f%3A1706S48291061256431&simp|.msg-f%3A1706548... 1«
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To: Ashley Warren <awarren@meridiantechnologies.net>

HIAshley,

Justwanted to know if this isa full time position?
[Quoted texthiddenj

Ashley Warren <awarren@meridlantechnQlogies.net>
To: Rosalind Holmes <holmesrrh48@gmail.com>

Hi Rosalind,

Thanks forreaching out!

This IS acontract role until the end of the year. Let me know if that is something still of interest!
If not. Ican keep you posted on full time roles that come my way!

Ashley Warren

Technical Recruiter

Office: 980.365.6172

awarren@_meridiantechnoloqies.net

Linkedln:www.linkedin.com/ln/
ashleywarTen94

Website: www.meridiantechnologjes.net

From: Rosalind Holmes <holmesrrh48@gmail.com>
Sent: Wednesday. July 28,2021 6:45 PM
To: Ashley Warren <awarren@meridjantechnologies.net>
Subject: Re: Job Opportunity - Financial Analyst

rnerjdicm
AConuiUtftp&oUrtten« Company

Baon

Thu. Jul 29.2021 at 7:56 AM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless
recognize the sender and know the content Is safe. you

[Quoted text hidden]

Rosalind Holmes <holmesrrh48@gmail.com>
To: Ashley Warren <awarren@meridiantechnologies.net>

Hi Ashley.

I'm Interested in the opportunity please call me at your earliest convenience
[Quoted text hidden]

Thu. Jul 29, 2021 at 10:25 AM

Ashley Warren <awarren@meridiantechnologles.net> " Mon. Aug 2.2021 a7l 0:38 AM

httpsy/mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=dlde8dccc1&vrew=pt&search=aIf&permthid=thread-f%3A1706548291061256931&simpl^msg-f%3A1706548... 2/4
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To: Rosalind Holmes <holmesrTh48@gmaiLcom> '

Hi Rosalind!

Let me know what times you are available today and tomorrow and Ican give you acall!
(Quoted text hidden)

Rosalind Holmes <holmesrrh48@gmail.com> '" ..q- « onoi am
To: Ashley Warren <awarTen@meridlantechnologjes.net>

Hi Ashley,

You can call me todayat 11:00am
[Quoted text hidden]

^hley Warren <awarren@meridlantechnologles.net> Mon a,,„ o onoi at m-A? am
To: Rosalind Holmes <holmesrrh48@gmailxom> °

Will do!!

Thank you!

[Quoted texthidden]

Ashley Warren <awarren@meridiantechnologles.net> Mnn Auo 2 2021 at ii *^q am
To: Rosalind Holmes <holmesrrh48@gmall.com> ' ^

Hi Rosalind,

Hereare allthe details we spoke about!

$47/HR W2

https://www.xylem.com/en-us/

Financial Analyst -105412

Bachelor's degree with minimum of three years of FP&A experience preferably in alarge corporate environtrrcnt. •Time
management skills with the abiiity to manage several projects at once. •Critical and independent thinking to solve complex

r, rv ,."m" Te rclatto„.ships with co-w:orkcr.s. •Advanced use of Exec! includingthe use ofp.vot tables, look ups and other data analysis functions •Prior knowledge in Oracle, Blaekline, and OneSiream prefcrTed

Financial Analy.st will be responsible for FP&A activities for sites in the Analyses North America organization. This includes but
IS not hmited to: •Assist mthe month end close for all site location with an emphasis in the verification and analysis of actual
expenses posting into the Oracle General Ledger. •Research variances in actual e.xpenscs vs. budget and vs. prior year and
communicate business drivers for the variances •Under the direction of the cutrcnt Financial Analyst, complete- month end journal
entries with afocus on rcclass entries to ensure iinanciul accuracy within the P&L •Assist in the completion of any assigned
supplementary schcdule-d as apart of the month end close •Work with the Commercial Finance Manager to both estimate and
calculate intema sales bonuses based on booked order volumes •As noodcd, calculate- external commissions to sales agents based
on recognized sales volumes each month •Collaborate- with the Director ofFinance and other Finance Team members in the
creation of the quarterly rmancial forecasts and annual budget -Ensure all SOX controls are being followed and documented •
Research and correct any identified issues in the balance sheet reconciliations •Assist the Director of Finance and Commercial
Rnance Manager with atiy special projects Essential Duties/Principal Responsibilities: •Team focus and able to collaborate with
mult,pie functions to understand complex financial results •Prepare journal entries, balance sheet reconciliations and FP&A

https.//mail.google.cotn/mail/u/0?ik.dlde8dccc1&view=pt&5earch.all&permthid-thread.f%3A1706548291061256931S,simpl=msg-(%3A1706S48... 3/4
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schedules •Understanding of complex ERP and General Ledger systems including Oracle -Project focused with ability to manage
time to meet tight deadlines j

Ashley Warren

Technical Recruiter

no. meridianOffice. 980.365.6172 *C«muUJftgIetu6o«Hcompany

Enis'l- 3warren@rneridiantechnoloQies.net

LinkedJn:www.linkedln.com/ln/
ashleywarTen94

Website: www.meridiantechnologjes.nel

(Quoted texthidden)

Rosalind Holmes <holmesrrh48@gmail.com> A.mo onoi a* •n-.an am
To: Ashley Warren <awarren@merldiantechno!ogies.net>

Hi Ashley,

Just wanted to let you know that Ihave not received the additional email we discussed
[Quoted text hidden]

Ashley Warren <awarren@merldiantechnolog[es.net> AuaT^9l at ii-aVamTo: Rosalind Holmes <holmesrrh48@gmalLcom> ' ^ ^

Hi Rosalind!

Isent It acouple of minutes ago. let me know If you still didn't get it and I'll re send!

[Quoted text hidden]

Rosalind Holmes <holmesrTh48@gmail.com> " A..r. A onoi a.oTo: Ashley Warren <awarren@meridlantechno!ogies.net> ®

HI Ashley.

msllTinn H''" T information regarding
reL^vfr^anv L^lfl!^ri ®considered for the position please let me know immediately. 1receive many calls and emails from recruiters every day and Idon't have time to waste on spam recruiters
[Quoted text hidden]

httpsy/maiI.google.com/ma.l/u/0?ik=d1de8dccc1&view=pt8tsearch=all&pemithtd=thread-f%3A170654829106l256931&simp(=rT>sg-f%3A1706548... 4/4
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M Gmail Rosalind Holmes <ho!mesrrh48@gmailxom>

RE: RTR : Job opening for the position ofSr. Accounting Analyst II in Jackson, Ml
3 messages

Abhinav Kashyap <akashyap@techproviders.com>
To: Rosalind Holmes <holmesrrh48@gmall.com>

Hi Rosalind

Please letmeknow following by explaining few points:-

Do you have any recent experience working with fixed asset accounting?

Do you have experience working with financial closeouts for a large backlog?

Thanks &Regards,

Follow us on:

Abhinav Kashyap

Sr. Resource Executive j Tech Providers. Inc.

(404) 594-6107 | akashvap@techDroviders.cQm

www.lechproviders.com

From: Rosalind Holmes <holmesrrh48@gmail.com>
Sent: 21 July 2021 14:54
To: Abhinav Kashyap<akashyap@techproviders.com>
Subject: Re: RTR: Job opening for the position of Sr. Accounting Analyst II in Jackson, Ml

Wed. Jul21,2021 at 4:27 PM

I confirm this email.

On Wednesday, July 21,2021, Abhinav Kashyap <akashyap@techproviders.com> wrote:

Hello Rosalind.

https://mail.googIe.com/mail/u/0?ik=d1de8dccc1&view».ptfiesearch"all&permthid-thread-t%3A1705921465432120327&simpl=msg-f%3A1705927... 1/4
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Thanks for your lime tospeak to me today regarding the role of"Sr. Accounting Analyst il" with our "CMS Enerov"
In "Jackson, Ml (Remote Work).

As discussed, Iwould like to submit your resume for this role. We need your right to represent to proceed ahead.
Please reply with your consentand verify the Information mentioned below.

Please copy and paste the statement below In your reply to us.

I, Rosalind R. Holmes, give Tech Providem Inc. an exclusive right to submit my resume for the position/client as per the
details below.

Client Name: CMS Energy
Position Title: Sr. Accounting Analyst 11
Position Reference Number: 12776615
Location; Jackson, Ml (Remote Work)
Expected Duration of Project: 4-^ Months
Pay Rate:$35/hr on W2

Below are details of my current employarand work status In USA
Work status in USA: (H1BI BAD I OPT / OPT/ GC/US Citizen) Us Citizen
Expiry-date of visa/EAD (if applicable):
Current employer; N/A
Employer's Contact name, phone number and e-mail: N/A

Iverify that my resume has not been submitted for the above referenced position by any other staffing agency and
Tech Providers Inc. has the exclusive right to represent me for this position.

Ifurther verify that the information provided by me regarding my work status in USA and information In my resume Is
true and correct In all respects. Any misrepresentation will disqualify me from being considered for this position and
may also attract legal penalties as applicable by law.

Primary Responsibilities:
Accounting analysts must work effectively by themselves and with fellow analysts and other colleagues. They often
either lead or actively participate In meetings and other corporate team planning, as well as coordinate the financial
closeout for capital projects.
Abachelor's degree in accounting, finance, or related field is needed for this position. Additional industry certifications,
and previous job experience is helpful. An accounting analyst must also have extensive knowledge of accounting
technjques as well as advanced experience with Microsoft Excel and SAP (a plus) and multiple other programs. They
must have strong analytical skills and problem solving abilities needed to conduct accurate assessments and provide
sound financial advice. Advanced written and verbal communication skills are needed to create reports and
presentations on a regular basis.

Required

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE
AUDIT

INVOICE

SAP

CONTRACTS

Additional

• EXCEL

• MICROSOFT EXCEL

Thanks &Regards,

Abhinav Kashyap

Sr. Resource Executive | Tech Providers, Inc.

(404) 594-61071 akashyap@techproviders.com

www.techprovlders.com

https;//nnail.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=dlde8dccc1&view=pt&search=aliapermthid=thread-f%3A170S921465432120327&simpl=msg-f%3A1705927... 2/4
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Follow us on:

Rosalind Holmes <holmesrrh48@gmail.com> ni 2021 at 7-7^ pm
To: Abhinav Kashyap <akashyap@techproviders.com>

Hi Abhinav,

Please review my response toyour questions below:

Do you have any recent experience working with fixed asset accounting?

Ihave experience with the property, plant, equipment and inventory in relation to capital asset projects, maintenance and
improvements. Specifically, Ihave tracked the spending related to capital projects, performed transfers, retirements,
disposals, depreciation, capitalization, property taxes etc.

Do you have experience working with financial closeouts for a large backlog?

Ihave experience with closing out capital projects which usually end with capitalization into a fixed asset. For example, in
a manufacturing plant it may benecessary to construct, perform maintenance, purchases and improvements on various
equipment involved in the operations. Acapital requisition would be authorized to initiate the capital expenditures and
assigned a project number/name to track the expenditures in SAP. The fixed asset accountant performs a monthly audit
of the capital expenditures related to the fixed asset by reviewing the capital expenditure report for each project, project
invoices received during the month, purchase orders, etc. For high value projects a budget is prepared on a monthly
basis in which expense variances are calculated and categorized asfavorable or unfavorable. Once the project is
completed and audited the capital expenditures are capitalized into the conresponding fixed asset. In the case of
^nstructed assets a Construction In Progress report is usually created In the fixed asset software programs, for example
Sage FAS, SAP or Oracle reconciled, and uploaded into the ERP system. Purchased assets such as computers, office
equipment, machines used in operations, etc. are usually assigned a tag number and placed in service on the books
relative to asset type. Ialso have experience with research and development projects that result in anexpense on the
books after they are closed out. In addition, Ihave experience with the month end close process which usually involves
journal entries, adjusting joumal entries, reconciliations, financial statement preparation etc.

Please letme know ifyou haveadditional questions or concerns.

Thanks.

Rosalind Holmes

On Wed, Jul 21,2021 at4:27 PM Abhinav Kashyap <akashyap@techprDviders.com> wrote:

Hi Rosalind

Please let me know following byexplaining few points:-

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ik-d1de8dcccl&view=pt&search=aII&permthid-thread-f%3A1705921465432120327&simpl=msg-f%3A1705927... 3/4
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Thanks &Regards,

[Quoted text hidden]

Rosalind Holmes <holmesrrh48@gmali.com> -r„_ ",..7^-, ...
To: Abhtnav Kashyap <akashyap@techproviders.com> e. Jul 27, 2021 at 11.36 AM

Hi Abinav,

and ^ let me know if Iam being considered for this position
(Quoted texthidden]
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M Gmail

Remote Senior Accountant Job
5 messages

Rosalind Holmes <holmesrrh48@gmall.com>

Sara Neuville <sara.neuville@accountingprincipals.com> Thu, Jul 15, 2021 at 2:55 PM
To: holmesrrh48@gmaiLcom

Hi.

Ihope this email finds you well. Iam working with a great company in San Francisco that is looking for a remote Senior
Ac(»untant. This job would last 6 months and is 100% remote. The role is working on month end close and some exciting
projects. Please contact me If you know anyone that would be interested. Thank you!

Sara Neuville
Senior Staffing Manager

T 415.365.2000
E sara.neuvllle@accountingprincipals.com
www.linkedin.com/in/saraneuville/

Accounting Principals
44 Montgomery Street, Suite 1310
San Francisco, CA 94104

accountingprinclpals.com

Thismessage Is intended only for the designated recipient(s). It may contain
confidential or proprietary information and may be subject to other contractual
or confidentiality protection. If you are not a designated recipient, you may not
review, copyor distribute thismessage. If you receive thismessage in error,
please notify the sender by reply email and delete this message.

Accounting Principals, part of The Adecco Group North America
headquartered at 10151 Deerwood Park Boulevard, Building 200, Suite 400,
Jacksonville, Florida, 32256, is committed todata privacy compliance. To
learn more about how we collect and process personal information, please
read our General Privacy Policy located on the website above.

This email was sent to holmesfTh48@gmail.com, by Sara Neuville.
To remove your email address permanently from future mailings, please clickhere.

Rosalind Holmes <hoimesrrh48@gmail.com> Thu, Jul 15. 2021 at 3:53 PM
To: Sara Neuville <sara.neuville@accountingprincjpals.com>

Hi Sara,

Iwould be Interested in learning more about the Senior Accounting role. Pleasecontact meat your earliest convenience
or email the job description.

Thanks,

Rosalind Holmes

{Quotedtext hidden]

Neuville, Sara <sara.neuville@accountingprinclpals.com> Thu, Jul 15,2021 at 4:04 PM

https://mail.google.com/maH/u/0?ik=d1de8dccc1&view=pt&search=alt&permthid=thread-f%3A17053781644942821528tsimpl=msg-f%3A1705378... 1/2
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To: Rosalind Holmes <hoimesn"h48@gmall.com>

Great. Please send me your updated resume and I wiil be in touch.

Sincerely,

Sara

Sara Neuvllle

Senior Talent Consultant

1415.365.2000

Esara.neuville@accountingprincipals,com

www.llnkedln.com/in/saraneuvllle/

Accounting Principals

44 Montgomery Street. Suite 1310

San Frandsco, OA 94104

accounlingpnncipals.com

^is ^ssage is intended ^ for the designated redpienl(s). It may contain conBdenlial or proprietary Information and may be subject
to other contractual or confidentiality protection. If you are not adesignated redplwit, you may not review, copy or distribute this
message. If you receive this message in error, please notify the sender by reply email and delete this message.

PSrtof The Adecco Group North America headquartered at10151 Deerwood Park Boulevard Building 200Suite 400. ^Cksonviiie. Florida. 32256. Is committed to data (Kivacy compliance. To learn more about how we collect and process
personal mformation. pleasereadourGeneral Privacy Policy located on thewebsite above

[Quoted text hidden}

Thu, Jul 15, 2021 at 4:32 PMTo. Neuvilie. Sara <sara.neuvllle@accountlngprincipals.com>

(Quotedtext hidden]

Rosalind's Resume - 01.01.21 copy.docx
23K

Neuvllle, Sara <sara.neuville@accountingprinclpals.com> Thu Jul 15 2021 at4*34 PM
To: Rosalind Holmes <holmesrrh48@gmail.com>

Thisis a temporary job.Are you open to tempjobs?

[Quoted text hidden]

https://mail.googIe.com/mail/u/0?rk-d1de8dccc1&view=pt&search=alt&permthid=thread-f%3A1705378164494282152&5impl=msg-f%3A1705378... 2/2
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF OHIO 

WESTERN DIVISION 
 
ROSALIND HOLMES,      Case No. 1:21-cv-505 
 

Plaintiff,      
 Black, J. 

vs.        Bowman, M.J.  
           
LAKEFRONT AT WEST CHESTER, LLC,        
 
 Defendant.       
    
 

REPORT AND RECOMMENDATION 
 

Plaintiff, a resident of Cincinnati, brings this action against Lakefront at West 

Chester, LLC. By separate Order issued this date, plaintiff has been granted leave to 

proceed in forma pauperis pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1915.  This matter is before the Court 

for a sua sponte review of plaintiff’s complaint to determine whether the complaint, or any 

portion of it, should be dismissed because it is frivolous, malicious, fails to state a claim 

upon which relief may be granted or seeks monetary relief from a defendant who is 

immune from such relief.  28 U.S.C. §1915(e)(2)(B). 

In enacting the original in forma pauperis statute, Congress recognized that a 

“litigant whose filing fees and court costs are assumed by the public, unlike a paying 

litigant, lacks an economic incentive to refrain from filing frivolous, malicious, or repetitive 

lawsuits.”  Denton v. Hernandez, 504 U.S. 25, 31 (1992) (quoting Neitzke v. Williams, 490 

U.S. 319, 324 (1989)).  To prevent such abusive litigation, Congress has authorized 

federal courts to dismiss an in forma pauperis complaint if they are satisfied that the action 

is frivolous or malicious.  Id.; see also 28 U.S.C. § 1915(e)(2)(B)(i).  A complaint may be 

dismissed as frivolous when the plaintiff cannot make any claim with a rational or arguable 
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basis in fact or law.  Neitzke v. Williams, 490 U.S. 319, 328-29 (1989); see also Lawler v. 

Marshall, 898 F.2d 1196, 1198 (6th Cir. 1990).  An action has no arguable legal basis 

when the defendant is immune from suit or when plaintiff claims a violation of a legal 

interest which clearly does not exist.  Neitzke, 490 U.S. at 327.  An action has no arguable 

factual basis when the allegations are delusional or rise to the level of the irrational or 

“wholly incredible.”  Denton, 504 U.S. at 32; Lawler, 898 F.2d at 1199.  The Court need 

not accept as true factual allegations that are “fantastic or delusional” in reviewing a 

complaint for frivolousness.  Hill v. Lappin, 630 F.3d 468, 471 (6th Cir. 2010) (quoting 

Neitzke, 490 U.S. at 328).  

Congress also has authorized the sua sponte dismissal of complaints that fail to 

state a claim upon which relief may be granted.  28 U.S.C. § 1915 (e)(2)(B)(ii).  A 

complaint filed by a pro se plaintiff must be “liberally construed” and “held to less stringent 

standards than formal pleadings drafted by lawyers.”  Erickson v. Pardus, 551 U.S. 89, 

94 (2007) (per curiam) (quoting Estelle v. Gamble, 429 U.S. 97, 106 (1976)).  By the same 

token, however, the complaint “must contain sufficient factual matter, accepted as true, 

to ‘state a claim to relief that is plausible on its face.’”  Ashcroft v. Iqbal, 556 U.S. 662, 

678 (2009) (quoting Bell Atlantic Corp. v. Twombly, 550 U.S. 544, 570 (2007)); see also 

Hill, 630 F.3d at 470-71 (“dismissal standard articulated in Iqbal and Twombly governs 

dismissals for failure to state a claim” under §§ 1915A(b)(1) and 1915(e)(2)(B)(ii)). 

“A claim has facial plausibility when the plaintiff pleads factual content that allows 

the court to draw the reasonable inference that the defendant is liable for the misconduct 

alleged.”  Iqbal, 556 U.S. at 678 (citing Twombly, 550 U.S. at 556).  The Court must accept 

all well-pleaded factual allegations as true, but need not “accept as true a legal conclusion 
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couched as a factual allegation.”  Twombly, 550 U.S. at 555 (quoting Papasan v. Allain, 

478 U.S. 265, 286 (1986)).  Although a complaint need not contain “detailed factual 

allegations,” it must provide “more than an unadorned, the-defendant-unlawfully-harmed-

me accusation.”  Iqbal, 556 U.S. at 678 (citing Twombly, 550 U.S. at 555).  A pleading 

that offers “labels and conclusions” or “a formulaic recitation of the elements of a cause 

of action will not do.”  Twombly, 550 U.S. at 555.  Nor does a complaint suffice if it tenders 

“naked assertion[s]” devoid of “further factual enhancement.”  Id. at 557.  The complaint 

must “give the defendant fair notice of what the . . . claim is and the grounds upon which 

it rests.”  Erickson, 551 U.S. at 93 (citations omitted).  

Here, Plaintiff’s complaint arises out of Plaintiff’s eviction from Defendant’s 

property.  Plaintiff asserts the eviction violates her civil rights and also asks the court to 

issue a temporary restraining order preventing the eviction.   Upon careful review, the 

undersigned finds that Plaintiff’s complaint fails to state a claim upon which relief may be 

granted in this federal court.   

Notably, the Court will not interfere with any pending state eviction proceedings. A 

federal court must decline to interfere with pending state proceedings involving important 

state interests unless extraordinary circumstances are present. See Younger v. Harris, 

401 U.S. 37, 43-45 (1971). Abstention is appropriate if: (1) state proceedings are on-

going; (2) the state proceedings implicate important state interests; and (3) the state 

proceedings afford an adequate opportunity to raise federal questions. Middlesex County 

Ethics Comm. v. Garden State Bar Ass'n, 457 U.S. 423, 432 (1982). 

 To the extent eviction or other state proceedings are pending against the plaintiff 

in connection with her ownership or occupancy of property, all three factors supporting 
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abstention exist. The matters presented in the plaintiff's Complaint implicate important 

state interests, see Doscher v. Menifee Circuit Court, No. 03-5229, 2003 WL 22220534 

(6th Cir. Sept. 24, 2003); and there is no indication the plaintiff could not raise valid federal 

concerns in the context of an ongoing state proceeding. 

Accordingly, the complaint fails to state a claim upon which relief may be granted 

and should be dismissed under 28 U.S.C. §1915(e)(2)(B).  

Accordingly, for these reasons, it is therefore RECOMMENDED this action be 

DISMISSED with PREJUDICE for failure to state a claim for relief.  It is further 

RECOMMENDED that the Court certify pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1915(a) that for the 

foregoing reasons an appeal of any Order adopting this Report and Recommendation 

would not be taken in good faith and therefore deny Plaintiff leave to appeal in forma 

pauperis.   

        s/ Stephanie K. Bowman      
       Stephanie K. Bowman  
       United States Magistrate Judge 
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF OHIO 
WESTERN DIVISION 

 
ROSALIND HOLMES,      Case No. 1:21-cv-505 
 

Plaintiff,      
 Black, J. 

vs.        Bowman, M.J.  
           
LAKEFRONT AT WEST CHESTER, LLC,        
 
 Defendant.       
      
    

NOTICE  

 Pursuant to Fed. R. Civ. P. 72(b), any party may serve and file specific, written 

objections to this Report & Recommendation (“R&R”) within FOURTEEN (14) DAYS after 

being served with a copy thereof.  That period may be extended further by the Court on 

timely motion by either side for an extension of time.  All objections shall specify the 

portion(s) of the R&R objected to, and shall be accompanied by a memorandum of law in 

support of the objections.  A party shall respond to an opponent’s objections within 

FOURTEEN DAYS after being served with a copy of those objections.  Failure to make 

objections in accordance with this procedure may forfeit rights on appeal.  See Thomas 

v. Arn, 474 U.S. 140 (1985); United States v. Walters, 638 F.2d 947 (6th Cir. 1981). 
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF OHIO 

WESTERN DIVISION 

Rosalind Holmes, 

Plaintiff, 

vs. 

Lakefront at West Chester, LLC 

Defendant. 

: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 

Case No. 1:21-cv-505 

Judge Timothy S. Black 

Magistrate Judge Stephanie K. 
Bowman 

DECISION AND ENTRY 
ADOPTING THE REPORT AND RECOMMENDATIONS  

OF THE UNITED STATES MAGISTRATE JUDGE (Doc. 8) 

This case is before the Court pursuant to the Order of General Reference to United 

States Magistrate Judge Stephanie K. Bowman.  Pursuant to such reference, the 

Magistrate Judge reviewed the pleadings filed with this Court and, on August 23, 2021 

submitted a Report and Recommendations (the “Report”).  (Docs. 8).  Plaintiff Rosalind 

Holmes submitted her objection to the Report on August 25, 2021.  With her objections, 

Plaintiff has also submitted a second motion for temporary restraining order and 

preliminary injunction (Doc. 9), and an emergency motion to appoint counsel.  (Doc. 11). 

As required by 28 U.S.C. § 636(b) and Fed. R. Civ. P. 72(b), the Court has 

reviewed the comprehensive findings of the Magistrate Judge and considered de novo all 

of the filings in this matter.  Upon consideration of the foregoing, the Court finds that the 

Report is adopted and Plaintiff’s objections are overruled.  Plaintiff’s motions filed after 

the Magistrate Judge issued the Report are also denied. 
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Plaintiff Rosalind Holmes, proceeding pro se, brings this action against Defendant 

Lakefront at West Chester, LLC.  According to Plaintiff’s filings, she currently resides at 

one of Defendant’s properties and is asking this Court to stay her eviction and/or eviction 

proceedings.  Plaintiff’s recent filings indicate that she has now been evicted and ordered 

to vacate her premises by August 27, 2021.  (Doc. 9 at PageID# 1419). 

In the Report, the Magistrate Judge first found that Plaintiff’s complaint failed to 

state a claim upon which relief may be granted.  (Doc. 8 at 3).  This Court agrees.  

Plaintiff’s 378-page complaint with exhibits is a recitation of her litigation history with 

Defendant.1  Even liberally construing Plaintiff’s complaint, she fails to state a claim.  

Moreover, Plaintiff’s objection does nothing to cure this deficiency or otherwise convince 

this Court that Plaintiff has stated a plausible claim for relief.  (Doc. 51). 

The Magistrate Judge also noted that Younger abstention applies in this case.  

(Doc. 8 at 3).  As explained by the Sixth Circuit: 

 
1 See, e.g., Holmes v. Lakefront at West Chester, 1:21-cv-444 (S.D. Ohio Aug. 3, 2021) (Dlott, J.; 
Litkovitz, M.J.), appeal dismissed at No. 21-3731 (6th Cir. Aug. 17, 2021); Holmes v. U.S.A., et 
al., No. 1:20-cv-825 (S.D. Ohio) (McFarland, J.; Litkovitz, M.J.), appeals at No. 21-3715, 21-
03521, 21-03491, 21-03206 (6th Cir.); Holmes v. Lakefront at West Chester, No. CV 2021-05-
0638 (Butler Cty. Ct. Com. Pl. filed May 7, 2021) (located at 
https://pa.butlercountyclerk.org/eservices/searchresults.page) (last accessed 8/26/2021); see also 
Lakefront at West Chester v. Holmes, CVG 2100528 (Butler Cty. Area III Ct. filed June 16, 
2021); Lakefront at West Chester v. Holmes, CVG 2100528 (Butler Cty. Area III Ct. filed May 
14, 2021); Holmes v. Lakefront at West Chester, No. CVF2001041, RE000007 (Butler Cty. Area 
III Ct. filed Nov. 2, 2020), appeal at CA-2021-05-0046 (Ohio 12th Dist. Ct. App.) (all Butler 
County Area III cases located at: http://docket.bcareacourts.org/) (last accessed 8/26/2021).   
 
This Court may take judicial notice of court records that are available online to members of the 
public. See Lynch v. Leis, 382 F.3d 642, 648 n.5 (6th Cir. 2004) (citing Lyons v. Stovall, 188 F.3d 
327, 332 n.3 (6th Cir. 1999)).   
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We generally are obliged to decide cases within the scope of 
federal jurisdiction.  However, in certain circumstances, 
allowing a federal suit to proceed threatens undue interference 
with state proceedings, and the proper course is for the federal 
court to abstain from entertaining the action.  
The Younger breed of abstention requires abstention in three 
different circumstances….  The Supreme Court has noted that 
these three categories are the exception rather than the 
rule.  First, we may abstain under Younger when there is an 
ongoing state criminal prosecution. Second, we may abstain 
when there is a civil enforcement proceeding that is akin to a 
criminal prosecution.  Third, we may abstain when there is a 
civil proceeding involving certain orders that are uniquely in 
furtherance of the state courts’ ability to perform their judicial 
functions.  
 

Aaron v. O’Connor, 914 F.3d 1010, 1016 (6th Cir. 2019) (internal quotations and 

citations omitted).   

 Once a court determines that a case falls into one of the three exceptional 

categories and Younger abstention may apply, the Court should “next analyze[s] the case 

‘using a three-factor test laid out in Middlesex County Ethics Committee v. Garden State 

Bar Ass’n, 457 U.S. 423 (1982).”  Id. (quotation omitted).  “If (1) state proceedings are 

currently pending; (2) the proceedings involve an important state interest; and (3) the 

state proceedings will provide the federal plaintiff with an adequate opportunity to raise 

his constitutional claims, we may abstain from hearing the federal claim.”  Id. (quotation 

omitted).  The Magistrate Judge found all three factors present when noting Younger 

abstention applies. 

Since the Magistrate Judge issued the Report, Plaintiff now states that her eviction 

proceedings have concluded, and she was evicted.  (Doc. 9 at 1).  Thus, Younger no 
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longer applies to her eviction proceedings because those proceedings are no longer 

currently pending.2   

To the extent her eviction proceedings have not concluded, her primary request for 

relief – an injunction and stay of her eviction proceedings – is prohibited by the Anti-

Injunction Act.  See 28 U.S.C. § 2283 (“A court of the United States may not grant an 

injunction to stay proceedings in a State court except as expressly authorized by Act of 

Congress, or where necessary in aid of its jurisdiction, or to protect or effectuate its 

judgments.”); see also Wells v. DLJ Mortg. Capitol Inc., No. 1:14-CV-767, 2014 WL 

5587561, at *2 (S.D. Ohio Nov. 3, 2014) (request to stay state court eviction proceeding 

prohibited pursuant to Anti-Injunction Act); E3A v. Bank of Am., N.A., No. 13–10277, 

2013 WL 784339 (E.D. Mich. Mar.1, 2013) (request to stay writ of eviction prohibited 

pursuant to the Anti-Injunction Act) (citing Cragin v. Comerica Mortgage Co., No. 94–

2246, 1995 WL 626292 (6th Cir. Oct. 24, 1995) (finding that the Anti-Injunction Act 

“generally precludes federal injunctions that would stay pending foreclosure proceedings 

in the state courts.”)).   

Finally, a facial reading of Plaintiff’s complaint indicates that Plaintiff is asking 

this Court to grant her relief from injuries caused in her state court proceedings, including 

 
2 To the extent her proceedings are still pending, there is a strong argument Younger applies.  
Although Plaintiff fails to state a claim, she lists two causes of action for housing discrimination 
based on race.  Discrimination claims may be asserted as part of an eviction proceeding in Ohio 
courts.  See, e.g., Lable & Co. v. Flowers, 661 N.E.2d 782, 786 (Ohio Ct. App. 1995) (“A 
legitimate argument can be made that defendant was required to raise her discrimination claim in 
response to the eviction proceeding as a compulsory counterclaim.”).  Thus, she has an adequate 
opportunity to assert her discrimination claims in her state court proceedings to the extent those 
proceedings are still pending. 
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her now-concluded eviction proceeding.  The Rooker-Feldman doctrine prohibits federal 

courts, other than the United States Supreme Court, from performing appellate review of 

state court rulings.  Lawrence v. Welch, 531 F.3d 364, 368 (6th Cir. 2008); see also 

Givens v. Homecomings Fin., 278 F. App’x 607, 609 (6th Cir.2008) (affirming dismissal 

under Rooker-Fedlman where the primary relief that plaintiff requested was a temporary 

injunction that would “enjoin Defendants from physically entering onto plaintiff[‘]s 

property” and that would “dispos[e] ... of any other civil or procedural action regarding 

the subject property”). 

 However, notwithstanding Younger, Rooker-Feldman, and the Anti-Injunction act, 

the Court has sua sponte reviewed Plaintiff’s complaint pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1915. 

Plaintiff’s claims are dismissed for failure to state a claim.  28 U.S.C. § 1915(e)(2)(B)(ii).   

 Accordingly, for the reasons stated above: 

1. The Report and Recommendations (Doc. 8) is ADOPTED, as expanded 
upon here;  
 

2. Plaintiff’s objection (Doc. 51) is OVERRULED; 
 

3. Plaintiff’s motion for an emergency stay and temporary restraining order; 
amended motion for a stay, emergency temporary restraining order and/or 
preliminary injunctive relief; and emergency motion for the appointment of 
counsel (Docs. 3, 9, 11) are DENIED; 

 
4. Plaintiff’s complaint is DISMISSED with prejudice;  
 
5. The Court CERTIFIES that, pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1915(a), any appeal 

of this Order would not be taken in good faith and therefore DENIES 
Plaintiff leave to appeal in forma pauperis; and 

 
6. The Clerk shall enter judgment accordingly, whereupon this case is 

TERMINATED from the docket of this Court. 
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Furthermore, while the Court gives some deference to pro se litigants, it will not 

permit any litigant to use the Court’s resources to address filings clearly designed to 

harass the Court, opposing counsel, or the opposing party.  Federal courts have both the 

inherent power and constitutional obligation to protect their jurisdiction from conduct 

which impairs their ability to carry out Article III functions.  See, e.g., Hiles v. NovaStar 

Mortg., No. 1:12-cv-392, 2016 WL 454895 (S.D. Ohio Feb. 5, 2016).   

There is “nothing unusual about imposing prefiling restrictions in matters with a 

history of repetitive or vexatious litigation.”  Feathers v. Chevon U.S.A., Inc., 141 F.3d 

264, 269 (6th Cir. 1998).  To achieve these ends, the Sixth Circuit has approved enjoining 

vexatious and harassing litigants by requiring them to obtain leave of court before 

submitting additional filings.  Filipas v. Lemons, 835 F.2d 1145, 1146 (6th Cir. 1987). 

Plaintiff has already filed two motion for emergency relief in this case alone, 

requesting the undersigned to stay her eviction proceedings.  She has also filed notices of 

appeal in her other two federal court cases, requesting that the Sixth Circuit stay her 

eviction.  See Holmes v. Lakefront at West Chester, 1:21-cv-444 (S.D. Ohio Aug. 3, 

2021), appeal dismissed at No. 21-3731 (6th Cir. Aug. 17, 2021); Holmes v. U.S.A., et 

al., No. 1:20-cv-825 (S.D. Ohio), appeal dismissed at No. 21-3715 (6th Cir. Aug. 17, 

2021).  Based on these repetitive tactics, Plaintiffs must seek leave of Court before 

submitting any additional filings in this case. 

IT IS SO ORDERED. 

Date:  
Timothy S. Black 
United States District Judge 

8/26/2021 s/Timothy S. Black

Case: 1:21-cv-00505-TSB-SKB Doc #: 12 Filed: 08/26/21 Page: 6 of 6  PAGEID #: 1623
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6/5/22, 10:56 PM Gmail - Retaliation by foul odors coming through the Air Conditioning Vent

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ik=d1de8dccc1&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-a%3Ammiai-r-6856958727816406908&simpl=msg-a%3As%… 1/1

Rosalind Holmes <holmesrrh48@gmail.com>

Retaliation by foul odors coming through the Air Conditioning Vent 
1 message

Rosalind Holmes <holmesrrh48@gmail.com> Sun, Aug 15, 2021 at 4:57 PM
To: Jessica Banks <LakefrontManager@plkcommunities.com>, Lakefront at West Chester
<lakefrontleasing@plkcommunities.com>

Jessica,

Please stop the harassment through the air conditioning vents.  I have been smelling foul odors and I believe the air
conditioning vents and air conditioning is set-up or booby-trapped to allow fouls odors of cat pee, dog poop, smoke and
other fouls odors to circulate through the air conditioning vents. I have experienced unexplained vomiting, coughing,
sneezing and upper respiratory issues due to this illegal harassment.

So you know that I will report the issues to you, the Health Department and the Police.  Why are you continuing to harass
me or allowing others to do so?

This is retaliation for filing a legitimate federal Bivens and Housing Discrimination lawsuit.

Thanks,

Rosalind Holmes 
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          BUTLER COUNTY AREA 3 COURT  

BUTLER COUNTY, OHIO 

 - - - 

 )
LAKEFRONT OF WEST )
CHESTER, LLC, )

 )
     Plaintiff, )

  CASE NO:CVF2100651  )
vs.              )
                                    )

ROSALIND HOLMES, )
                         ) 
    Defendant.           ) 

 
- - - 

TRANSCRIPT OF PROCEEDINGS 

- - - 

APPEARANCES: 
 
Amy Higgins, Esq. 
    On behalf of the Plaintiff. 
 
Not present, Esq. 
    On behalf of the Defendant.  
 
 

BE IT REMEMBERED that upon the hearing 

of this cause, on August 18th, 2021, before 

Magistrate Fred Miller, a said magistrate of the 

said court, the following proceedings were had. 
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         August 18th, 2021, 8:55:30   

THE COURT:  We're missing somebody.

MS. HIGGINS:  Let's do it.  

THE COURT:  I did not realize she's

not here.  I would have called you

sooner.

MS. HIGGINS:  I figured that,

Judge.

THE COURT:  Oh, come on, it's your

last day.  You want to stretch it out.

MS. HIGGINS:  Want to get it done,

please.

THE COURT:  Where is she?  This is

the case -- what we're talking about, for

the record, is Lakefront at West Chester

and Rosalind Holmes.  Why isn't she here?

MS. HIGGINS:  I don't know.  I'm

not going to question.

THE COURT:  That's not -- wait,

Larry my bailiff is holding up his hand.

MS. HIGGINS:  No.

THE COURT:  Is that her coming in?

MS. HIGGINS:  Probably.  No.  Okay.

THE COURT:  Is that her?

MS. HIGGINS:  No.  No.
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THE COURT:  You know she filed

something else yesterday.  I don't know

what you've received.

MS. HIGGINS:  She filed in this

court a notice that she filed an appeal

of the remand order.

THE COURT:  Oh, did she file an

appeal?  I don't -- she's filed -- over

the last couple of days she's filed two

different things, and for the record --

let me just read out for the record what

we've got here.

First we have a remand order from

the federal court that was filed in this

court on August 11th when she tried to

remove this case to federal court by

state or proceedings pending her request

to transfer the case to federal court.

They remanded it -- there's a decision.

I think I attached that decision to my

decision.

MS. HIGGINS:  You did.

THE COURT:  And then we have the

formal notice of remand.  So we properly

have the case back in front of us.
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MS. HIGGINS:  Yes.

THE COURT:  And then on the same

day or, no, the day before the remand,

she filed a motion for a stay and

temporary restraining order to the U.S.

District Court.  That's what it's

captioned.

And then August the 16th, she filed

a notice of filing of emergency motion

for a stay in the Sixth Circuit.

And then yesterday she filed a

motion to dismiss and/or temporary stay

of today's eviction hearing.  But none of

these -- and you correct me if I'm wrong,

did she ever obtain a stay in federal

court?

MS. HIGGINS:  No.

THE COURT:  She's asking -- as near

as I can tell, she's asking for us to

stay the evictions while the case

proceeds on appeal in federal court?

MS. HIGGINS:  I can't really tell

what she's asking.  I think the ramblings

are somewhat nonsensical inasmuch as she

keeps claiming the same thing over and
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over without illegal trespass

surveillance. 

THE COURT:  I know she has cut and

paste the same argument for each

successive motion.

MS. HIGGINS:  She does.  She also

argues legal inaccuracies about

jurisdictional priority rule and that

federal court has jurisdiction on this or

because she's made some other claims in

other courts that the eviction should be

heard in other courts, and that this is a

bad faith eviction.  

And I was all prepared to argue

against that today.  I think with her

absence, I don't need to, but the point

is that the stays that she's requested

has not been ruled on.  If they were to

be ruled on, I believe they would be

denied, even if they were to be given

consideration.

THE COURT:  To your knowledge, and

I know she's good at forwarding copies of

everything that she files to you.  To

your knowledge, has she filed for a stay
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in federal court?

MS. HIGGINS:  She's filed for it,

but it's not been ruled on, and if it is

to be ruled on, again, it will either be

denied or at the very least they are

going to require her to post a bond.

Rule 62 clearly says -- Federal

Civil Rule Procedure 62 is just like the

state rule, clearly says that there's no

stay pending appeal absent a supersedeas

bond.  And she's not offered to pay that.

THE COURT:  Right. 

MS. HIGGINS:  Every step of the way

she files indigency waivers.

THE COURT:  Did I swear you in?

THE WITNESS:  No. 

THE COURT:  Do you solemnly swear

to tell the truth, the whole truth and

nothing but the truth so help you God?  

THE WITNESS:  I do. 

THE COURT:  Did she -- when is the

last time she paid rent?

THE WITNESS:  It was in May.  Self

paid.  

THE COURT:  Self paid -- 
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THE WITNESS:  Self paid through the

end of her lease, which was May 21st.

MS. HIGGINS:  For the record, Your

Honor, this is not a nonpayment eviction.

THE COURT:  I know this is a

month-to-month.

MS. HIGGINS:  It's an end of the

term of her written lease.

THE COURT:  So she's paid up

through May according to you?

THE WITNESS:  May 21st?

THE COURT:  So here we are in

June -- in the middle of August, so she's

gone June, July, August without paying

rent, posting a bond -- she has not

posted a bond here?

MS. HIGGINS:  No.  And under 19 --

as you know, I complained vociferously

under 1923.08, should have required a

bond.

THE COURT:  That's quite a word,

vociferously. 

MS. HIGGINS:  Well, maybe not to

you, but to the federal court.  I was

adamant that a bond should have been
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posted somewhere along the way.

THE COURT:  To your knowledge, has

she posted a bond in federal court?

MS. HIGGINS:  No, she's not.

THE COURT:  Okay.  She's not here

to tell me anything otherwise, which I'm

quite surprised because she always

come --

MS. HIGGINS:  As are we.

THE COURT:  -- to the hearing. 

MS. HIGGINS:  But 1923 also says we

can proceed without her.

THE COURT:  Frequently hear cases

in default in eviction cases and other

cases as well.

MS. HIGGINS:  If we had started

this when you first took the bench at

8:29, and then she showed up later, I

think you would be right to have paused

the proceedings.

THE COURT:  It's now 9:00.

MS. HIGGINS:  It's after 9:00 and I

believe --

THE COURT:  The case is set for

8:30.  It is now 9:00 and going on a
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little bit after nine, and she has been

in this court any other numbers of times

and she is always here and she's always

on time.  So I don't know why she's not

here.

Okay.  Okay.  Go ahead and question

the witness.

MS. HIGGINS:  Thank you.

JESSICA BANKS, 

having been first duly sworn, was examined and 

testified as follows: 

DIRECT EXAMINATION 

BY MS. HIGGINS; 

Q. Please state your name.

A. Jessica Banks.

THE COURT:  Why don't you stand

closer to the microphone, please?

THE WITNESS:  Yes. 

Q. Say it again.

A. Jessica Banks.

Q. You are the agent of the owner of

the property located at 4557 Wyndtree Drive,

number 145 where Rosalind Holmes resides?

A. Yes.

Q. Did she live there pursuant to a
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written lease?  

A. Yes. 

Q. Is this a true and accurate copy of

that lease dated May 2020 and ending May 20th,

2021?

A. Yes.

MS. HIGGINS:  For the record, I'll

give the Court a copy.  I don't believe

one was attached to our complaint.

Q. This lease at Section 30, and I

have it tabbed and highlighted for the Court

gives the landlord the right at least 45 days

prior to the termination of the lease to give

the tenant a nonrenewal notice, correct?

A. Correct.

Q. Did you give such a notice to

Ms. Holmes?

A. Yes.

Q. Attached to our complaint as

Exhibit A, is this a true and accurate copy of

that nonrenewal notice?

A. Yes.

Q. When her term ended May 20th, 2021,

had she vacated the premises?

A. No.
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Q. At least three days prior to

commencement of this action, did you serve on

her this notice to leave the premises pursuant

to that termination?

A. Yes.

Q. How did you serve it?

A. To the door.

Q. Have you accepted any money from

her since serving the notice?

A. No.

Q. Is she still there and you would

still like her out?

A. Yes.

THE COURT:  I want to hear again

what kind of notice you gave her to

vacate.

MS. HIGGINS:  Your Honor, it is

attached to the complaint as Exhibit A.

Q. You gave her this notice on

March 22nd, correct?  

A. Correct. 

Q. So that was more like two full

months' notice, and the lease requires a 45-day

notice?

A. Correct.
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THE COURT:  So you gave her sixty

days' notice?

THE WITNESS:  Yes.

THE COURT:  And then did you give

her a three-day notice after that?

THE WITNESS:  Yes, on June 5th.

MS. HIGGINS:  And that is attached

to the complaint as Exhibit B.

THE COURT:  On June what, 5th?

THE WITNESS:  June 5th.

THE COURT:  And you filed your

complaint June 16th, which is more than

three days afterwards.  Okay.  To your

knowledge is she still there?  You may

have already asked her but -- 

THE WITNESS:  She is.

THE COURT:  Okay.  I will allow a

little bit of extra time for her, but not

a whole lot.

MS. HIGGINS:  And actually, Your

Honor, I was going to request we do a

little bit shorter time given the length

--

THE COURT:  She's had a couple

months, but I'm not going to do that.
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MS. HIGGINS:  Okay.

THE COURT:  August 27th by noon.

I'm going to order to vacate.  For the

record here is what I wrote because I

know Ms. Holmes might be interested in

what happened today even if she didn't

show up.  I denied her request for a

stay.  I wrote down that the lease ended

in May of 2021, and that the defendant,

that's Ms. Holmes, is still on the

property.  She has not paid any rent or

posted a bond with the Court or with the

federal court.  The last rent paid was

through May 2021.  And that I wrote down

the plaintiff has provided all proper

notice as to Ms. Holmes. is there

anything I forgot?

MS. HIGGINS:  I think my only

concern, again, given her strategic

knowledge of the system, I wonder if she

failed to appear today so that she can

raise an objection of her failure to

appear, so maybe something about, again,

having waited as long as you did, the law

allows proceeding without presence of the
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tenant.

THE COURT:  Well, I'll write down

that the case was set for 8:30 and we

began hearing the case at 9:00.

MS. HIGGINS:  Again, I don't want

her to be able to use her absence against

us somehow in her strategic shenanigans.

THE WITNESS:  Also, we did not

accept the rent through the entire month

of May.  We only accepted it to the end

of her lease so it was May 21st, 2021.

MS. HIGGINS:  Right.  They did

prorate the acceptance in May.

THE COURT:  Okay.  I'll write down

that last rent was paid through May 21 --

2021.

MS. HIGGINS:  Okay.  Was it 21 or

20th? Because I think --

THE WITNESS:  The last day of the

lease, sorry.

MS. HIGGINS:  The lease states -- 

THE WITNESS:  The 20th, sorry. 

MS. HIGGINS:  Yes, 5/20/2021.

THE COURT:  All right.

MS. HIGGINS:  That's okay, in the
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interest of (indiscernible) specific.

THE COURT:  All right.  Thanks for

coming in, guys.

MS. HIGGINS:  Thank you.

PROCEEDINGS CONCLUDED AT 9:08:04 
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                CERTIFICATE 

I, Linda M. Tuttle, RMR, CRR, the 

undersigned, a freelance court reporter, for 

Butler County Court do hereby certify that, I 

recorded in stenotype via audio recording and 

thereafter transcribed the within 15 pages, and 

that the foregoing transcript of proceedings is 

a true, complete, and accurate transcript of my 

said stenotype notes via audio recording to the 

best of my ability. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I hereunto set my 

hand this 2nd day of December 2021. 

                      

 

 

                    ___________________________                   

LINDA M. TUTTLE, RMR, CRR  
Freelance Court Reporter  

                    Butler County, Ohio 
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8/27/2021 4103 PM Prom 1 Rosalind Holmes (+1 513 828 0098)
. TOI +1 513 777 0558 Page 5 of 16

360 GJensprings Drive

Springdale, OH 45246·2304

Phone 513-671-5050
Fax 513-671-3012

Discharge Insrtuctions

Date: 08127/2021

Date of Service: 08l1t/2021

Patient Name: Rosalind Holmes

Acute upper respiratory infection. unspecified (465.9. J06.9) • Uncomplicated - Worsening

Cough (786.2. R05) - Uncomplicated -

Worsening

If your condition wol"llens. we recommend that you go to the Emergency Room Immediately for further evaluation.
Please follow up wIth either your PCP or Doctor's Urgent Care Offices in 3-5 days if not improving. Sooner if your condition
worsens.

Prescribed promethazine-OM 6.25-15 mg/5 mL Syrup: Take 5-10 mi (Oral) 4 times per day PRN; Total Qty: 240 (Two hundred
Forty) ml; No refills; Allow subatltutions; Earliest Fill Date: 08119121

..

PrescrfpHon printed on 08/1912021 15:29:15 by splab.ohOO2
Prescribed Flonase Allergy Relief 50 meg/actuation spray.8uspension: Take 1-2 spray(8) (IntranasaQ 1 time per day; Total
Qty: 1 (One) vial; 15 reflll(s); Allow substitutions; Earliest Fill Date: 08/19/21

•

Prescription printed on 08(1912021 15:29:15 by splab.ohOO2

GET PRELIMINARY COVlD-19 TEST RESULTS DIRI!CTLY FROM THE LAB: COVlD-19 (CoronavllVS)
testing .amples obtained by our office are proc ••• ed by CompuNet ClinIcal Laboratortes. You can

sIgn lip to rocelve Inltla' lab results directly from the lab by .'gnlng up at

<https:llmyl,banow.lumlnatehealth.com>. You will stili receive a call from Doctors' U".nt Care

OHIces with final Interpreted lab results and to addr •• s any ongoing or follow up medical care Items.
Until you a,. cOlftllFW bv Dot:to",· U",.nt carP DffIce. ,.,.rdJag rour ,..ult. It Is Mllel that""
continue to fpIIow the mHl"'IIdyIt:« ptrlvfded «t the tim. 01 vI.11. "your ,..ult !lIdlat .. that YOII
we", posltiv" for CDVlD-19. "'I our offlcelmmlHllately, IN ... k .dvfcelrom your primary cate

phplt:lllll.
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IN THE BUTLER COUNTY AREA III COURT 
BUTLER COUNTY, OHIO 

 
 

LAKEFRONT AT WEST CHESTER, LLC.  * CASE NO. CVG 2100651 
 
  

Plaintiff,       *  
-vs-            
      *  
ROSALIND HOLMES    
       *     
        

Defendants.    * 

 

MOTION TO RECONSIDER DEFENDANT’S MOTION TO SET ASIDE EVICTION JUDGMENT 

 

Now comes plaintiff as a pro-se litigant respectfully requesting this Court to set aside the judgment entered on August 
19, 2021. 

Introduction 

Defendant respectfully request this court to reconsider her prior motion to set aside its judgment of a forcible 

entry and detainer action against Rosalind Holmes entered on August 19, 2021.  Defendant respectfully 

submits to this Court that she was sick with upper respiratory symptoms, vomiting, etc. on August 18, 2021, 

and incapable of attending the hearing.  Defendant respectfully submits to this Court an additional copy of a 

doctor’s note specifically indicating that she suffered from upper respiratory infection.  (Exhibit A) 

Furthermore, defendant also submits an email sent to Jessica Banks, Lakefront Property Manager 

complaining of odors of cat pee, dog poop, smoke, etc., which caused plaintiff to experience vomiting, 

coughing, sneezing and upper respiratory issues. (Exhibit B) Defendant also complained that the odors were 

harassment for filing a legitimate Federal Bivens and Housing Discrimination lawsuit. 

In addition, defendant also provided copies of her Sprint call log/phone records which indicate that she 

contacted the Butler County Area III Court at 513-867-5070 at 8:43 am and 10:33 am., on August 18, 2021. 

(Exhibit C) Defendant submits to this Court that she advised the Clerk’s office that she was experiencing 

upper respiratory symptoms and could not attend the hearing. Immediately after speaking with the Clerk’s 



Office she contacted her primary care physician office at 513-564-4277. (Exhibit D) She was advised that her 

doctor was not in the office and was not treating patients with upper respiratory symptoms and advised her 

to go to Urgent Care.  Since defendant was weak, and tired from vomiting she went to Urgent Care, on August 

19, 2021.  For clarification, defendant’s prior notification that she would not be attending the August 18, 2021, 

hearing, was only if the Federal Court issued a Stay or Temporary Restraining Order as she requested. 

CONCLUSION 

Based on the foregoing, Defendant is respectfully requesting this Court to reconsider setting aside the 

judgment entered on August 19, 2021. 

 

 

Respectfully Submitted, 

 

      Rosalind Holmes  

 

                        ____________________ 
      Rosalind Holmes 

4557 Wyndtree Drive Apt. 145 
West Chester, OH 45069 
(513) 306-8837 
August 24, 2021 

                                                                               holmesrrh48@gmail.com 
Pro-Se for Plaintiff 
 
 
 

Certificate of Service: 

The undersigned does hereby certify that a copy of the foregoing Complaint was served on Defendant 

Lakefront at West Chester listed below, by electronic mail, on the 24th day of August 2021 to: 

 



Amy Higgins 
Greenburger & Brewer LLP. 
Attorney for Defendant 
7750 Montgomery Rd. Suite 205 
Ph: (513)-698-9350 
Fax: (513)-345-2580 
amy@grbrlaw.com 
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Butler Cour.t.y

Area III Court 1

AUG 192021
BUTLER COUNTY COURT, AREA III

9577 Beckett Rd - Suite 300
FILED

West Chester, Ohio 45069

Lakefront At West Chester, LIe Case CVG 2100651

-vs-

Holmes, Rosalind FORCIBLE ENTRY

DETAINER ACTION

* * * * * * * * * * *

This matter came on for hearing on the Plaintiff/Landlord's (hereinafter

referred to as landlord) first cause of action on 08/18/2021 .

The court finds that all Defendants/Tenants (hereinafter referred to as tenant)

have been properly served within the time, and in the manner, prescribed by law

and that all parties were properly notified of the date and time of this hearing.

The landlord having failed to appear this cause is hereby dismissed

without prejudice.

The landlord having failed to prove the allegations of the

complaint by the required degree of proof, this case is hereby
dismissed.

____ ?x__ The tenant has failed to file a responsive pleading and having failed

aring they are in default and the allegations
a'nt are therefore admitted by the tenant to be

-----

.......

-?-I..'--- fBI"
The landlord and tenant having both appeared and after considering

the pleadings and testimony of the parties and witnesses, if any, and

exhibits, if any, the court finds:

That the tenant was served with the notice required by ORC

section1923.04 at least three days prior to the filing of the complaint
herein and that the landlord is entitled to restitution of the premised due

to:

The tenant's failure to timely pay rent that was due.

X Court was set for 8:30am, but not heard till 9:00am. Defendant

ctra-not ap?ar for the hearing. Deny request for stay. Lease ended in

May 2021 and Defendant is still on property. Last rent paid through May

20, 2021. Has not paid any rent or posted a bond with this court or

Federal court. Plaintiff provided all proper notices to Defendant.

In favor of the tenant and orders the case dismissed with

costs to the landlord.

The case is hereby dismissed at the request of the

plaintiff .

It is therefore ordered that the tenant vacate the premises by the

27 day of August, 2021 by Noon PM

It is further ordered that a hearing on the plaintiff's
second cause of action is set for day of

at AM/PM



Magistrate

THIS IS A FINAL APPEALABLE ORDER

O?_?
Judge, C. Caparella-Kraemer

2

113,

IBr
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